Brass Band News by unknown
No. 227. LIVERPOOL, _I\..UGUST 1, 1900. 
REGISTERED FOR } PRICE 3 D. } pPo ER S· T 4D. TRANSMI SSION ABROAD. 
No Band is up-to-date unless it possesses 
BOOSEY & CO.'S BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
PATENT COMPENSATI.NG PISTONS. 
295, 
Eloosey � 
Regent Street, london, W. Manchester Branch' 
Co.� 
122, Corporation Street. 
:1:11 "U.st:rat ed.. Ca..'ta.1oG"'U..e a..:n..d.. Est1.:D:I..a.tes Post F:ree -u..pOJl1. app:L:i.oat:i.o:n..  
LATEST TRIUMPHS 
�====. -
BELLE VUE, JULY 
1, Peluhertoll Old; 2, Liudley 3, Bochdal(' 0]<1; -1, 
CRYSTAL PALACE, 
14th, 1900, 
Pendletoll Old 3, Irwell Springs. 
JULY 21st, 
, 
-
1st Pl'l/.:t:'. iuclndillg 1000 G-nillea Challenge Cup_, won by DEN'l'ON ORIGIN,AL BAND. 
RH these Bands used Sets of our Famous It PR OTOTYPE H In strum ents. 
E1SSc ,,:BaT � 
198, EUSTON 
-I·X 
LONDON. 
Ma.rV'allous Success! Succeas! Secret! Secret! :British La,bour. :Best Wa,gas :pa.id. Da.y Work a.bsolutely. :Best ma.teria.ls used. Made throughout a.t our own Fa.ctory. 
J 4C»se:..»h •• :i..gh� ...... � T.4i ....... -tied� 
OUt' Re-modelled and Improyed Instruments are now in use by ALL THE BEST PRIZE BANDS, Military Bands, Orchestras and Soloists in Great. Britain. 
N.B.-S"UPPLIED SINCE 1.89'7. 
'We possess humlreds of unsolicited testimonials couched in language which unmistakabl;- places the JlPW Hi;:;haltl Instrumenl s Ahead Of All 
O'ther :Makes. No other firm in the ,,"orld call ;;holl' such a remarkable record d uring the past 3 years. We need only publish one letter, and this may 
be taken as ::m honest specimen of the opinions of nur gieatest and 1ll0�t �uccessfl1l PlayeTs, Teaclwrii, and .Judges:-
., .)[essrs. J. H"'H.\ '1, Ll'j,. Horblll"�·. "oth April . 1DOO (note the date). 
It Deal' .Mr. Gl'ay,--I think I ought, ill justice to you antI your firm. \\l'ite )011 a line regarding the Cornet I got frum -YOll sume time agu. I hl:we played 
" it now seyeral months and IUI\'e given it a thorough testing. I feel certain T conld not ha"e been hetter suited with anyiniitl"ument than I am with this. All my 
,. bandsmen are unauimoll" in praise of it. In forte passages t"e tone is broad and .... assive. and in piano sweet and voice-like: it is 
"easy to blo\N in all registers. I played i, at the Doncaster contcst on Easter :Saturday, 14th April. 1000, rLncl won the Gold Uedal for best Cornet tu "selections, 16 band., competing, so I think that is qnite snfricient 1'1"001, as the Cornet speak, for it<elf. I shall certainly reco .... .. end your Instru",ents 
" to all bandsmen.->ollrs very ,lncerely , (signed) _\NG1:.-; HOLDES."' 
The below mentioned are only a fe\N of the hundreds now using t"e new 11 Hig"a", ".,ake" supplied during the past 3 years :-
31t'. W. RDDIER, �Balldm33tl't· an,l .rudge 3II". T. YALEXTINE, Bandmaster nn,l Jndge 
" R. RDL\lI!:R. " " RUUWL'LOL-GH, Dan Godfrey\ 
.\[1'. E. "FTTON, Balldma,ter �cottish Champioll3 
" J. T. OGDES, Bandmastel' amI Judge 
)Jr. C. SASH, Soloist, Grenalliers 
" WADDING'l'ON. Soloist. Bo'lIe., 
.. .J. PALE>, lilack jly],e " .1. WILLIA�IS , Prize :'Ie!1allist 
" PERI T TlRNlm. "-yl<e , . .f_ A GREE);WQOD, ('rl>oke 
,. W. HALLnYELL, Bandmaster Wig:an Rifles 
11 LE.lli, Bandmaster _-\ccrington Old 
Sig. );ICOLO COnEL La, SolOist, Crystal Palace 
Etc., etc. , etc. . " "\. WAl�]), Batley Old " ClIRlS :>:IIITH, Bandllla,ter and .Ju,J�e .. f. KETTLEIYELL. Soloist. Dan Uodirey's 
BANDS:-
Nl"TGROn; PR IZE BASD PBMBERTON OLD PRI:t.E HA�D I ILf"ORD ITORNS PRIZE llAl\"D I WYKE TEMPERANCE PRlY.E BA:!'iD llLAC\-; DIKE "!'IUZE HAND LYDNEY TOWJ:\' PRIZE BAXD B.l'f'Kt'lALL TE�jPI>RANCE Pl�TZE BAKlJ WELL[NGTON GAI:tRIf!
.
" N". New Zealand Champions (�RAYS TOWX PR1Z�J BAXD
. I 
KETTERING TOWX PRIZ"E BAND 
IRWI!;I.L SPRINGS PRIZE BAND 
I 
BARNET TOWN PRlZE BAl\D KETTER,[NG RIFLl<;� PRIZE BAXD 
FERRANITS LT!). PRIZE RAS]) 
�llCKLEY TEMPERAYCE PRIZE BAXD 
Etc., etc., etc. 
EARLESTOWN PRIZE BAND PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND. BATLEY OLD PRIZE BAND 
Grenadier Guards, l�oyal Artillery, "cot Guanls, Royal ) larines, RonthamptOll _�rtillery . Sorthern 31ilitary, etc., etc. The ilulle Orchestra. Liverpool Philharmonic, Leelh and Bradford Orchestras , etc., etc. 
Repai�s a SpeCiality. Plating, Gilding, Engraving executed at our own Factory. Sa .... ples Car�iage Paid. Price Lists and Quotations 
127, STB..A.. N'G-E'VV.A.. "'Y"S, 1Y.I:.A.N'C�ESTE:R,. 
----------------------------����������------� 
l.'elegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign- Band Uniforms. • • The Celebrated • • • 
Free. 
��------.... -----� MlllEREAU BAND INSTRUMENTS 
TET.EI'IW);E ::-'0. 3666. A 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. 
THE UNIFORMS' ACT, 
and shall be pleased to send 
any pa ttern carriage paid 
with estimate on appJica­
When writing for 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
Obtained the Highest Award at the Brussels Exhibition, 
1897, and are now being used in the 
HaUL' :Nlallchester Orthestra. 
Th(> (�ueeH�.· Hall and Cry�tal Palac(' Orehestras. 
The Binnillghalll Festiyal Or(jhe�tra. 
TIlt' Cold�trealll Guard< Band. 
This should be a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. 
A. W. GILMER & CO., Sole: Agents, 
30, PARADISE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
BESSON & CO., LTD.! 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
In order to give Young Bands an opportunity 
of trying their famous ., Prototype" make, 
will lend, free of charge, one or two Instru­
ments for any ONE CONTEST to Bands not 
using their make. 
OHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAIN"ER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44. CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
OLD NEPTUNE INX, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
• . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J . J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APPLETON, 
WIONES. 
B. D. JACKS ON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and J udge, 30 years 
experience (ovor 100 First l:'rize�). 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBFRY, YORKf';. 
T. WHEEL'VRIGHT, 
(PROFESSOR OF MUSIC) 
SOLO CORNE1". TEACHI£R, JUDGR 
Address, 126, YEWS HILL ROAD, LOCKWOOD 
HUDDERSJfI.I£LD. 
NOTICE. 
LE O RIPP I N, 
SOLO CORNET AND BAND CONDUCTOR, 
GLASGOW, 
Will in future ouly entertain offers from experienced Bauds 
of Full �lemhership.-Music Composed and Arranged. 
Address as ahove. 
F ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A. R.1IL C.:M .. 
ORGAYIST AND CHOIRMASTER, PETEF.IIEAD 
PARISH CHURCH. 
Late Conductor of Galashiels Town's Band. 
3 years at the Royal Manchester College of Music, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TRAINER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
P E T E R H EAD , S C01'L A ND. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
85, DEMPSEY S1'REE'l." STEPNEY, 
LONDON, E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North·Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F ARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
21, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, RE 
JOHN P ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNE·r). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSiC. 
JuDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL COX'rESTS. 
BAXDS TRAI�EV FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HEXRY STREET, BOW'OK. 
-�---; T. PRES T ON 
(SOLO EUl'HONIU.\II, . 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
96, CHELMSFORD STREET, OLDHAU, 
J. JUB B, 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSE n, 
ARRANGER, AND JUDGE, 
ADDRESS: 20. BUCKEYHA)[ ROAD (LATE 42, ATLAS ST.) 
RU]Wl;'LELD. ' ------------------------
JAMES HOI�LOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
'l.'EACHER OF BRASS BANDS AND . 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Northern) 
Bands in the World. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED DURING 1897: 
Industrial Exhibition, Manchester, Oldham Rifles 
Bagillt �isteddfod, Colwick Hall, Bla�kpool, South: 
port, Hltchen, Luton, Cadishead, Bridlington Spa 
Tanfield Lea, Bury, Littleboro', Hexham, and 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRIDGE...: 
A. D. KE A T E, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS, 
BAXDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
GLOSSOP HOUSE, HIGH ST. WEST, GLOSSOP 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
UUS. BAC., F.GLD.O., 
Acljudicatol' and Trainer of Brass Banus amI Choral Contests. 
Lessons by Corespondence (a speciality) in Theory of 
�Illsic, Harmony, &c. 
) 1 usical Director of the "Haydn" Concert ParLy (16 
voices). A splendid combinatiou. Attractive Progl'ammes 
of Comic Operatic items and other standard wOI·ks. Bands 
when ananging thei!' Concerts wonld do well to engage this 
Party. Any number may he engaged. Dates ah'eady booked 
for Season 1899-1000 -�'or vacant dates an� terms apply 
__ 25. DRAK�� STREET. ROCHDALK 
' 
G. M UD G E, 
TE.WHER Ol!' CONTESTING 13.\�DS .\Xl> 
ADJUlJJ C.\.TOR. 
30 year::; exp�ricnee as Player, Tear-her, ami .J udgo. 
Yery Popular during the Seasoll� 1898 9. 
4. YlCTORI.-\. 'T.,)! lLLc.nr, \1.\ CARXFORTH. 
A e  TO:EC."rT4F:� 
REUABlE BRASS MUSICAL iNSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER! 
SILVER-I'LA'l'ER, GILDER, AND AR'l'IS'l'IC ENGRAVER, 
sa, Lo�d.o� R.oad., ::J.'WIa.�oh.eElte:r- Estab!.shed 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A GY'eat Specialite­
REPAIRS! 
SilveY'-plating in all its Broanches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
:Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at.a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Sa.mples sent to be tried and te!ted agaInst any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- _ . 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphonlums, to SU1t Pro-
:essionsl Artistes_ 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for onr new ones. 
Every kind of :Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Co.rnet Case, black or brown, with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, m�roon velvet lmed, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
No Infringement on the X ew IT niform Bill with all 
our Uniforms we guarantee. 
• 
Band Uniforms. 
BA�DS requiring UNIFORMS should Write at once for our Price Lists and Samples. We are the actual 
Makers of all our Goods, and by placing your orders wjth 
us, you save all other big profits. 
,-- Best Price '\llowed for Old Uniforms when orcler placed with 
us for new. Beware of the new Uniforms' Act, and write to us 
for our new designs and long list or testimonials_ We sell 
nothing but High.class Uniforms at the lowest possible prices. 
Style, fit, and workmanship guaranteed, either cash or by 
instalments. 'Vrite at once to 
w. S. HODCSON & CO., 
li 
ZE'rLAND ST. &: VIC'l'ORIA LANE, JIi1DDERS!'IELD 
SFECIAL 
Rudall, Carte and CO.'s issue of No. 3 Book of Marches! by 
the most eminent composers, Ord Hume and others. 
No. I-The Transvaal 
2-English Brigade. 
3-Scotch Brigade. 
4-Irish Brigade. 
5-Welsh Brigade. 
6-0avalry Brigade. 
CONTENTS. 
No. 7-Artillery Brigade. 
S-Army Service Corps 
Brigade . 
9 -Fireman. 
lQ-Gatwick. 
ll-Shoreham. 
No. 12 Royal Engineers, 
13-Railk and File. 
14-Impromptu. 
15-Royal ::;overeign. 
16-�ta.nd to Arms. 
On Linen Lined Paper and Strong Linen Covers, 
",arch size. Any formation, Brass or Recd. 
Price Bd. per Book, postage extra. 
--- ---- -
Now ready. Quick March on the Grand Patriotic Song "TO ARMS! TO ARMS!",·mi"Z 
By the Poet Laureate. Music by H. Klussmann. 
Full �IiJiLary Band, 42 part', on cards .. . _ ..... . _ . . __ . 4�-1 Brass Bant!, 27 pat-tQ, on caruso _ ... _ .. .. . .. . . ,.. ...... 3/-Do. '\0. on paper ... . . ... . . _ .  . . .. 3. - Do.. do. on paper . ...... .. ... . ... _ _  . __ . 2/­Extra Parts, cart!, l.d. each; paper, Id. each. Postage extra. 
RUDAlt CARTE & COl! Military Instrument Manufacturers! 
23, BEB.NERS STREET, OXFORD STREE'l', LONDON, W. 
c. MAHILLON & co., 
1B2, "'WV"a:rd.O-.:1:r St::reet, LO::J1d.O:El., �. 
R Boon to Soprano Cornet Players. 
All Ca.ta.loiues, 
Estima.tes, &:c., 
post free 
on a.pplica.tion. 
. I 
lnstruments 
sent on 
a.pprova.L 
C :'IB.HILLON &: CO. ask the attention of Bandmasters of the Army, and Contesting .. Bands of the World, to the decided advantage derived from adopting their SOPRANINO 
TRUMPET J� E-FLAT, 8 perfect substitute for the E:f1at Soprano Cornet, which enables the 
performer to produce with ease the entire register of the ordinary cornet, avoiding all exertion and 
difficulty in obtaining the upper register of the sopr. ano cornet. . . It is a well-known fact that the soprano cornet IS a very bard and dIfficult mstrument to blow, 
and eYen a good player experiences difficulty in producing high G on the soprano cornet, whereas, 
,n C. MAHILLO� A D Co.'s Sopranino Trumpet, in E-flat, it can be produced with ease, and, moreover, 
the player ha.s no difficulty in reaching high C. 
YE OLDE FIRM OF 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS 
FOR. THE 
Best, and nothing but the Best, Brass Irl-n� 
and Military Band Instruments. 
These Celegrated Instruments, for Excellency of Model, Workman­
ship, and Finish, are second to none, while for clearness a.nd fullness rU;b,;;;j' of tone on all registers, are equal to the best in the kingdom _ 
Every Instrnment thoroughly tested before sent out. Exchanged 
within one month, if not perfectly satisfactory, Ilnd warranted for 
3, 5, or 7 years, according to Cla.ss. 
The' Diaphonie,' 
E-flat Cornet ... ...  . 
C Cornet . . .... .. .. - .  . 
B-flat Cornet ..... ... . 
(English �Iodel) 
13-fiat Cornet ..... ... . 
(Courl�is Model) 
B-ftat Flugel Horn 
E-flat Tenor ...... .. . 
·B-flat Baritone ..... . 
B·flat EupboDlllm 
Class c. 
£ s. d. 
1 10 0 
1 10 0 
220 
2 8 0 
2 18 0 
Class B. 
£ 8. d. 
2 10 0 
250 
215 0 
o 
o 
3 0 
:5 12 
Class A. 
£ s. d. The I Diaphonie.' Class C. £ s. d. 
B-flat liuphonium 3 15 0 (4 Valves) 
E-flat Bombardon 4 4 0 
BB-Bat Bombardon 6 0 0 
I E-flat Circular Bass 6 15 () 
:5 5 0 BE-flat Circular Bass B-flat Trombone .. _ 1 10 0 (Slide) 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
3 'i 0 
3 15 0 
4 10 0 
B-Bat Trombone ... 2 5 0 (Valve) 
G Bass Trombone 
(Slide), tuning slide, 
water key, &c., ... --
Cla.ss B. 
£ B. d. 
4 15 0 
55 0 
7 10 0 
8 10 0 
220 
2 15 0 
2 10 0 
SPECIAL -Student's Cornet, with Water Key, English M.odel, 23/-. 
Ditto, with Double Water Key, Courtois Model, £1 158. 
Class A. 
£ s. d. 
5 IS 0 
6 15 0 
8 15 0 
990 
13 0 0 
2 IS 0 
:5 10 0 
Any Instrument Bent on receipt of P.O. to ,alue. Money returned if not appro,ed 
within 14 days. 
Repairs, Plating, &c., on the shortest notice. 
Send fer Illustrated Catalogue" .A." of Instruments, Cases, and all Requirements. Post Free. 
• 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS, 
�WR1GB'I AND ROIDID'S BRABS BAND �EWS. . I.J('\.J;"T 1, 1000. 
THE NEW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPIEC E,! CO��J�� ?D��l�lJ�� �lt Invented by All>ert Marie, Slld secured by Letters Patent (No. 10819). �u-i.al DlrIx:tor, Couttb' Th,atre, Birmingham_ 
THE oniin&ry Monthpiece deadens the fOund, IloIld requires the player to UBe g-re&t e.xertiOD to produce the high or the low nooo� of the scale. 
With the new Trian!{Ula:r Mouthpiece the player is spared all the exertion which is necessa.ry to suppress 
the rotary action of the rur lD the Cup, and this not meeting with anv ob tacle is conducted direct! into the 
Tube, which considerably d iminishes the force necessary to ro uce the sound_ eyon t ·s, t e 
the Low notes can be produce WIt faCIlity, thus sparing t e performer great fatig·ue. 
«Sir Arthur Sullivan th1n.ks it a. most va.luable Invention for fac1lltatlng the production of high notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army:--
R{)YAL MA1UNE BARRACKS, CRATHAM, 
DEAR Sm, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894.. 
I have tne pieasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thi�. Division, as wel� as the Corporal, who �s _at pr�sent using your Triangular Mouthpiece, speak in the highest terms of ItS advantages; the faCIlIty With whIch they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort in blowing being most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, the great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who nave at times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficulties • 
Yours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. S. ARTHUR CHAPPRLL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines. 
======= 
CORNLT MOUTlIPIECE, silver-plated ... . .. . .. ... . .. . . 
MOUTHPIECES, " for Flu!,el Horn, Tenor Horn. and Bugle 
.. for Bar ltone and Tenor Trompone I 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
DARD CASES. W AIS� DRUM, AND 
CROSS BEL'l'S, 
And all Le&ther articles ueed in connection ....w. 
Bra88 Md Militarr BlOnds. 
All Goods ma.de upon the Premlses. Price List FrM, 
NOTI!I THE ADDRESS-
SNEl�TON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
lNSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES, &c. 
'V. HillES & SONS,Manufacturers, 
COTGRA VE, NOTTS., and a.t 
05. :\.rGSKHAM STREET, �OTTI GRAM. 
PRICE LISTS ASD ESTlllAT.E ON APPLICATION 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
:'.B.-Agents for Abbott's noted "STAR" :\IUTES, 
light in weight and perfectly in tunf'. Price for 
Cornet, 2 o. Descriptive List on application. 
SD, 
W ILL lAM BOOTH, 
DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
An immense Q.uantity of Second-band Clarione�1 Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Rorna, Trombones, and &I.l 
Bra!!8 Instruments, &11 in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of G00D 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
" " for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" " for E-flat Bombardon 
., for BB-flat Bombardon 
E'C'GENE ALBEltT'S CLAltIONETS. 
£ s. d. 
040 
05 0 
00 0 
07 0 
0 8 0 
Cl ID 0 I Esta.'blishe6. 
in 
Esta.blished 
in 
£ E. d 
CURIONLT, COCUB, or black wood, in A, B -Bat, C, or E-Bat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished. with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained tbe Gold Medal ... ... ... 9 9 0 
lS30. 1SSO. 
CLARION ET, in A, B-Bat, C, or E-fiat, with CHAPPELL'S PATENT C-SRARI' KEY, for facilitating the execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three £Iats . . . 10 10 
" BUFFET" wooden instruments are justly cele­
brated the whole world over for superior tone and 
o finish. 
INOW nEADY.-FOR FtTLL BRASS BAND ONLY. 
.Arra.n�ed by C. Godfrey, rond C. Godfrey, Junr. 
Selection HAD DON HALL .. Sullivan I Selection .. UTOPIA, LIMITED .' Sullivan Selection . . COSTER SONGS _ .  Chevalier Selection .. THE GEISHA Sidne� .lones 
Selection .. . _ ._ THE BELLE OF NEW YORK ._ .. .. Kerker. 
Price 4/- (ex:tra parts 3d. ea.ch). 
Solo Agant--S. AltTII'C'lt CB:APPELL, 
62, Ne-,gv ElOZLd. Stx-eet, LOZLd.O�, �. 
36 
::a::. D. 
TO 42, 
DO"UGL.A.S &, SON", 
STREET, GLASGOW. BRUNSWICK 
NO. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT ! "  NO. 2.-" I S  IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
,. WHY carry an Instrument about with you in such a Douglas' do their own eDRra\·ing. state as �o. 1, when it can be made like new for Douglas' own make are the best in the world. a few sllillings? Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair "But where can I get it done?" other makes of instruments better than the makers "Take it to the same place that I took mine- themselves. 
H. D. DOUGLAS &; SO�, Douglas' have been established over half-a-century. 
36 TO 42 Bll(;J;SII'ICK STIlEET. GLASGOW, ' DOllglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs: . " -, ., • • • • •  I Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, mUSlC stands. who wlll BLOCK It, and make lt as good as .evel III �alf Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String lland. no time, and tWIce as cheap a.s any one else. Jline was Just I Douglas' have sccond-hand instTlllnentsof every make for sale as bad as yours before I sent It to them. 
"LOOK AT IT �OW" (�o. 2)_ 
15 IT :S-OT A RF.A1.:TY? Douglas'is the only practical firm in Scotland. Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. Douglas' make any part of any model to order. Douglas' do their own silver-plating. Douglas' <10 their own gold-plating or gilding. 
:But it· is i� th� repairil;g li;,e where' Douglas' . leave ail competitors at sllch " great disadvantage. Their patent blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
I by any other firm. Dou�las' have thousands of testimonials, and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and engrR\;ng ill the eutire kingdom. 
H. D. DO{;GLAS &; SOS, 36 to 42, BRCXSWICK STHEKT, GLASGOW 
WOODS & CO., Band Instrument Makers andJ:Repairers, 
CL.HI:: BES'lOX·S XEWCASTLE BluXCH), 
1.50 & 152, "\l\Testt!.a.te Road, Ne�ca.st1.e-oIn.-Ty:n.e_ 
OuR Latest lmpl"m·e(l COl"nct . .. 'filE TllID!PH," is the l)est in the'rra,le. The AO[E OF PEnn;CT!OX, E,<y .J 0 B1.0W, BE.\l·TlFCL lXTO:\ATIOX, EX·leT IX �r.nlIE)1.HIC CU:-;STHt·CTlOX, Ll(;J[T \".\Ln�", f1.nd SIIOltT ACTlO�. 
• ( " Triumph" Cornet .......... List :£9 9 0 Cash Price :£7 2 0 � tIl O>�Q Challenge Cornet .. . . . ... . . _. ,, :£7 7 0 ,, :£510 6 .� 0:: � � ... 0.. lReversed Bell Cornet ........ ,, :£5 10 0 ,, :£4 13 6 
CL. 8 Leader's Model Cornet .. . _ .. ,, :£3 3 0 ,, :£3 0 0 
Triple Silv�r.plate(l, with engl'fLvi!lgl �2 2:-;.: "ithout. l'll�nl' il1�: 3!?/-. �enl UII :llJ(JrU\ <11 iot.10 lIar-) O�t T.el.:eipt of cash. returned Ii not appro\·ed of. T'l"Ice Lht of Band I1htIl1111ents, l-Ittlllg", &e., post free. RepaIrs n. �pecIahty. _\genh for Be,;;on "Prototype ' In-trlllllents. 
WOODS et CO., 152, WES'l'GA'l'E ROAD, NEWCAS'l'LE-ON-TynE. 
BE NOT DEOEIVED by Unscrupulous and Un­
principled Imitators, who are foisting an inferior 
article ou the Public. We can supply a tar better finished 
B.A..N"D BOOIc:: 
complete, at the following prices:--
Gold Lettered, March Size, 3/9 per doz.; Unlettered, March Size, 3 - per doz. 
Gold Lettered, Selection, 719 per doz.; U nlettered, Selection, 6 - per doz. 
Samples, March and Selection, 1/-
CEN'l'RAl. PA'l''l'ERN CAED CO., 37, BACK GEORGE S'l'REE'l', MANCHESTER. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISH ED 50 YEARS. 
'\BUFFET" BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
afford equal satisfaction in e,-ery respect . 
lIIuSrCJANS 1 SEND FOR ILLOSTILU&D CA·fALOGUJr. 
Sole Agent, ALFRED HA YS, 26, Old Bond 
Street, LUNDO:N. W. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Glarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• • • only used, 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., -for Sale. 
1, St. Michael's 
Park, Bristol. 
GISBOI'.NE S'l'ILL LEADS! 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But wb&t 
a miserable failure."' GISBORNE is. 
maker who deals direct with his band&­
men, and puts his goods on market &t 
first cost. 
� o. 1 &tand as sketch; won't blo ... 
over in wind, 28. 6d. 
So. 2, excellent band stand, Ss. 3d. 
_ -0. 4, best ever made, Ss. 9d. 
Cases lId. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand warranted 12 mOllth� . 
GISBOR�E makes his Stands for use, 
not fiimsy articles that won't s�d 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
to those sola by dealers, bnt caDnot be recommended. 
LEA TJIEn CASES f LEA 'l'IIEn CASES I 
Leather Cornet CMes, 12s. bd., 10s. bd., and Bs. bd. 
Imitation Leather from 48. Special lines in Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
special list. If you want some special lines send for 
GISBOR:\E'S Jubilee Price· List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
G
IlSBORNE'S Newly Improved_ Won't soil uniform. Giving good light, strong, and fasten easy on shoulder. 
X o. 1. 2s. 6<.1.. as sketch; No. 2, 28.; No. 3. Is. Sd. ; No. ", 
15. 3d., with strap complete; special oil tray. 2a. extra. POII . 3d. extra per Lamp. 
Rod to !Ix it on stand, 4d eItn. 
Send for price I i.t and sample •. JIoney returned if not a.pproved. Don't decide elsewhere till you have got a list from 
A. HALL GISBORNE, 
B.egd. Draught Protector 37, SUFFOLK ST .• 
No. 177.247 BIRlnNGHAM. 
THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT! 
LOOK AT OUR PRICES!! 
R
ROSZEO.IRO:-.' FOLDING )11: re 
. TASDS, with the best malleable iron castings. The most durable stands I . . 
, '
ever offered to the puulk. Will not 
EDW " LYO ... TS I bl��. Or�"::\\-eighS 3 lb< . . 1110 each. 
rnJ.- ..L . 
1 • 
i l 
.&.... , ��: �:=��e:gi:e;.� l��:::� � :���: 
Mili"tary Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker m�t:�e:m� s�h�t!�b��·�ht:;���' ��� ,I 1000 BA:-.'D BOOKS, must be cleared , ED 87) SAMUEL STREET WOOlW C I at once. Selection size, strong ant! 28 (RK�UMBER , , I H. �1���lro ����e �����cbl�,c1�')9sp;rn������ Sample post free. Sd. \larch Size, � 10 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETrER 
TlU.N ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
per dozen, po.t free; Sample, 4d. 
;\IUbl(; .bOOK:;. to write JIIu,ic in, 
9 staves. 24 pages, size ;1 by 5 inche., 3 - per dozen. carriage paid; ample, 
4d. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR :\llLITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Xo. 1.-JIand-sewn Leather Cornet,_ C�se, canoe shape, erJllmeJled hide, cflamois lined. nickel lock nut! buckles, 10;0 each. This is the strollgcs� caM 
e�er ,nade . Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOlWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
I "" ED"" IN" " L "YO::t\TS 1\ la really the Correct :\-Ian t.o send to, if you want Good and Gheap Band Outfits, 
26 (Renumbered 87), SAMUEL STltEET, WOOLWIClI. 
So. 2.-Imperial Cloth (imitation patent leather), canoe 
.hape. lined imitation chamois leather, lltled with nickel 
lock, 0/- each. 
. ·0. �.-AmericanCloth.line'l.cllrlet!lnnncl, stitched endJJ, leather ends. and Dlckel lock. 4 - each. All carriage paid. �end for our Wholesale Catalogue, 800 illustrations, poe' free. 
25 a,nd 23, Consti tu tion Hill, ::eirmin�ha,m. I •. JI..-A Ttl'1 kudlOm. Gold-Laced Cap pr ... nted !r •• to every Bandtnalltar WAO" or4.u for I � VnUol'Illl IUld Oap. &re &1vlIlI to .. EDWlli" LYON&. 
JOH�T 'CHEEREH & SONS, 
Mt'IC STA_'D :\U:s1.l<'ACT1iRERS, 
[3, SKIN�R LA:'E, LEEDS. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. AL-(;U�T 1 ,  1 900. � 
1 1 TH E LATEST SUCCESSES. 11 DJ'. C. 1 1  . l'eur,·e. 
GRAND F A.l�'l.'ASIA. " Ru le Britan n ia & God Save the Queen." � I  , . , . . fly J .  0,·(7 Hume. 
'''' OTE Thb pif"C{l 1llt'"&1 played by the waoiiled bands lilt the (TrpAot ?.'Io�riotic Dltond Fe!\tlval at the l�o)al _UlK'd. Hall. .T:ullmry :10rlt ht ... t,  'witll 
w�llLl('rflll �'Jf.'rt. It �'flnt'iJb 'l splc-1\I1it.l Fug:ul"', in whicl1 cycry 
� instrument bAR 11.11 chance. and il no' d.ifficult Jiud well lntbm the scope of most b&nd." l� is 8 1.,'Tlmd piece to �i\� t4 bllnd '..;und practICE' a1\<1 ',\ork thalli IOW l'('lllly :":00<\ form. 
PATRIOTIC SELECTION. " British War Songs " 
I 
Estab. 
1&57. 
Containlne: " Soldiers of thll Qaeec " (EuphOnium Solo, witll "00801 chorus), " Good-bye Rnd Got! O1f's� you .lack." ··  Once :1. Soldier. always a Sohli,·r " (voI'AI (·horn .... . " \ Soldier a n d  rL '\[tlU . . . l'j..; I m r d  to 
say Good-bye," .. Under the same Old lI'l.&g," .. British Grenadiers," .. Mothl'rlimd:" • .  L"fl ... o( )(C'tTy Englaud." . . God protect J�nglu1HI." t,; ra.nd .Finale. 
M O TTO : 
Grand Value for Money. 
Estab. 
1857. 
c
J.
ontest March es. _I 
Ord /fume ; 
" TH E  ELEPHANT " 
" 20TH CENTURY " 
AKD 
John Bailey 's 
" TH E  SI NCER " 
Three Famous J udge 
Ticklers-win n i n g  a1\ the 
prizes. 
... .... 
Patriotic Marches. 
CRYSTAL PALACE, JULY 21st, 1 900.  
SULLlVAN JEST-PIECE I 
Selected by SIR ) ..RTH"C R SULLIY.·\X from hj� most 
Popular Operas, and arranged for Brass Bands by 
J. ORD fn:;l\IE, can be selecled for Oontests 
AFTER J U LY 21 st 
by Contest Committees. 'l'ho" wishillg to securc this  
grand piece should write .\T O::SCE to ths Publishers. 
L. RICHARD SMITH, 
II
I1
I1Tllh.e.F.ou.o.d.e.r.o.f.th.ell
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" TH E  FAR EWELL " 
" TH E  R ETURN " 
" EX ANI M O " 
" SEMPER FI DELlS " 
Mr. J. ORD HUME says it is undoubtedly the finest 
selection he has ever arranged, and that also it is the best 
I test-piece that has ever been published. 
We are the Sole Publishers for Brass Bands of most of 
Send for 
Free 
Catalogue. Sullivan's Famous 0peras. � I  1 , 2 0 0  Pieces to Select from .  
R I C H A R D  S M ITH & Co. , C H A M P IO N  HOUSE, STRAN D ,  LONDON, W . C .  
G 5 B 0 R � 5 � 51 � � � 15 LUDDEND E N  FOOT AllllUal BRASS I E ' I  NI E BAKD COl\TEST will take place on SA'fL:U' , J UY, _\.t:�'L" "'r 18TH, 1900. l,'irst .l:'rize, £10 ; Second, £5 ; Thu'd, £2 ; Fonrtb, £1. Te�t .Piece, valse, I ' \Vind and Wave ' ( W. & R.)  J lll ge, A D. Keate, Esq . ,  Glo�sop. Entrance 1!'ee, 7s. 6d. each Band. Ko W it h o ut d o u bt ape now T H E  B E S T  I N T H E W O R L D ,  and t h e  
Price i s  fap below t h at of othel' m ake rs of n ot e .  I EntrY .;o'lc:cepted unless the entram'e fee ue remitted.­FH Al\ J'o. BRADLEY, i:locretn.ry, 5, Milton Street, 
I Tnel Lane. SO\\'0r1>)" Bridge. 
AT the last Twenty Open Competitions against all Makers, including Besson, Boosey, PITS}fOOR PLORAL AND HORTI-Hio-ham etc. Gisborne secured Nineteen of the orders That alone speaks for m -LTljRAL NOC l ETY'S Rl-IOW A.'\D . 0 '  , . BRASS BAl\D CO:L\TEST, SHEFFI I�LD, ::'110:-;-itself. I JAY, AUl: L �T 20'rrr, 1900, at Firs Hill I'itsmoor. i n  
Gisbol'l1e could fill B.B.N. full of testimonials from members of Besses-o'-th'-Bal'll, Grounds kindl� lent b y  Samuel Smith, Junr. , :Esq. 
Black Dike "Wvke Teml)eranCe Grenadier Guards and other bands as to the slll)eriol'it v of 
£27 m Cash Pl'l?'es : also Comet value £9 98. , and 
• ' . J , , , J Medal yalue £ 1  5s. Open to all Amateur Brass the Glsborne Instruments. Bands. First Prize, £12 cash, "nd 1 B·f1at :L\e,,- con-
But Gisborne beal'incr in mind h0W certain firms crive instruments away for testimonials testin" �1odel Cornet, complete with all fittings in 
Gisborne says be ;'our ow� judges, and for that reasOl� Gisborne sends any instruments si� S��cxo" nvdalu£e7� 9 'I?bsl' r:dbY£5�aw}�<es ta] nd£S30n, dLo�[dOdu 1; J 
d 'f t' f ' 11 11 
. ' , . , .  . our 1, , an -' e a 
weeks on approval, an , 1 not sa IS actory, Wl pay a carnage. value £1 5s. for best Soloist on n.ny Instrument 
Can a more fair offer be made � Ask Besson, Boosey, and other firms to do the same d,nring the (Jon�est. Selection, Own Choice . • Judge, 
1 . 1 d t 1 fi t' t t t th 1 t '  t t t1 f '  t 
-
'I. Valelltme, Esq , l\lanchester. 
t len gnre t le or er 0 t le I'm na urns ou e )es InS rument a le aues pnce .  il2.1· Important �otice. -l!;ntries Close An: us'l' 8TH. 
All communic:1tions to be addressed and Postal 
Orders made payable to 1\-, 13. IVEBSTEH 51 
Kottingham �treet, Sheffield, Secretary Brass Band 
Old Sets taken in exchange . Bands who want good Instruments,at Honest Prices, 
send for full particulars to 
ALF. H .  G ISBORNE, of a71 SU FFOLK STREET, B IRM INGHAM.  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- , 
L
OOK OUT : LOUK OUT for the Rochdale B AND CONTE�T, ARMLEY (Gorr.9 PAR];) Publio Prize BanJ . -Third Annu:tl BRASS Al:( .o:-..]' 18�rH. Tlst Piece, ' Oberon ' (\1'. & R. )  
BAKD COXTEST "'ill take place 011 ::lA'ITRD.U, 
B
U XI1' O X  T O W K  B A X D .  A(;Gus1.' 11'1' 1 1, 1.900. Test .Piece, ' Oberon ' ('V. & E.) -
Particular,; 111tel·.-"�M. 1,"1'1'1' OK, Secretary, Royal 
Hotel, Oldham Road . H ochdule. ANKUAL BRASS BAXD CONTEST, 
R
ISE CARR A:ND DISTRICT HORTI-
An: UST 18TI , 1900. 
CULTURAL SHOW AKD BRASS BAND I Test Piece and Mm'ch, own choice. Prizes-Sjl"er CONTEST, SATCRD \Y, .\n, L:ST 1hH, 1900. -£20 i n  Cup, mlue £50. Cash-First Prize, £10 ; ::;econd Prizes. First, £8 ; Second, £5 : Third, £3 ; .Fourth, I £7 ; Third. £4- ; Fomth, £2 : for best Quickstep, £1:  £2.  Quickstep - FirBt, 30�. ; Second , lOs, Test Entry Fee, 10s 6d.- \V. STEYENSOX, Secretary, 
Piece, ' Songs of England ' ( W. "" R ) and Quickstep , Croft Holm, Buxton. 
own choice. Judge . •  J. Leader. Esq. , Horbury. - I 
M
ATLOCK UNITED I)RIZE B ND . For Rules and Entry'FormB apply to \V. CHH ISTIE, I . .r , . " " AI "WIll 
4, Garden Strl'et, Darlington. old their 'I.ll I�d Annual <?ONTEi:l I 011 
• , , - --- ,  J A1iC:l:�T 18TH, 1900. Lllmt, £8. '.rest Pieces, ' Oberon, ' 
O LD SILK;-;1. 0NE BRAR!:; B.\ N D .-Thc ' Songs of England,' ' Lueia: Also Solo Contest on 
above Band will hold their T h irrl. BR ASS any instrument, olVn choice. - For particulars apply 
BA� D UO:\TEST on �":Tl·H f)A.r, Al:GL:f'T 1 1'1'1}- 1900. W. J. �LATE R ,  .faekson Hoad, �Iatlock Dank,  I iu N oblethorpe Park. Fust PriZE', £10 10�. : :;;ce�nd, Derby�lnre. , 
£7 ;  Thi r�. £3 108. ; Fourtb, £ 1 100. ;  alilo 'l'wo SIlver B.\!\ DS OF H ULL AND ])I:::iTHICT AHISE ' 
Medals WIll be given for best euphomum :111d trom- , ' -
bons plaJ."ers in ,�clectio� Con
.
tests; l'I1::Lrch c.;on��st, 
G
ROVES A MATErn. PLORAL A'�D own cholCl'. l' lrst Prize, £1 : i:lecollll. 10�. lest • •  v c, 
Pieee, ' Betly , (W. & R .) -G. D. E X LEY, Sill,stone, X , �ORI9LTU�AL . �OCI�1'Y will hold :1 
Barmley. I BH M�S BAl\ D CO�TES'I on SATL"I<DAY, Ana:sT 
. - PLE A STrRE " A R-
18T8 , 19QO. 'l'f>st Plece, ' Songs of England ·
(W. &; R ) 
E
ASTH A�[ FERRI I u � U - Fir.t .Prize, £15 : Second, £ 10 : Third , £5 : Fourth . 
DENS AND HOTEL CO)IP ANY, LTI J.- £3. Entrance Fee, 7�. 6d. each Band. Entries close 
The Richmond of the Mersey (one of the prettif>..'!t Saturday, ,r uly 24th. - All communications to bf> 
places in all Em;land).-The Annual BHASS BAND , addres;;ed, and P.q. ·s :nade payaHe to J. KIHK, 
CO�TEST will be held 011 SATURl JAY, An:L'Sl' 11TH. Hon. �ecrf'tary, 9, �t. :\ r n.rk'� Ktreet, Hull. 
1900. Test Piece, ' Kong. of Engl�nrl. ' (\\-. "" R )  
Prizes-First. £10 : Second, £6 : Th,rd, £ 5  : l�olll"th, 
£4 ; Fifth. £3 ; Sixth, £2.-All communications to 
be addressed, and P.O. ·� made payable to ELLI ' I AND BRAGGER, 48, Castle fitrect. Liverpo,,1. 
O Y E N D E N  HORT WULTURAL A ND I 
:FLORAT. SOCIE1'Y.-A BRASS BAXD I 
CONTEST will be held in connection with the abo,'e 
Society's �how, in \\' ATKIN'-.ON HALL PARK, O\-EXlJEN, 
on SATl-RDAY, Ana-SI 11TH. 1900. Cash Pri ze� 
amounting to £20 will be gi" en as follows-Fir.t. £8 : 
Second, £6 ; Third, £4 ; :Fourtll, £2.  Test Pifce, 
Set of W-altzes, own choice. Entrance Fee. 7s. 6d. 
� T H E  G R E A T E S T  C O X T E S T  I N  
GREAT BHI1'AIN. � 
BELLE YDE OF SCOTL-\ XD. 
GK\.XD XATIOKAL 
BHASS C ONTEST 
-Secretary, S. }'A "-CETT, :-:'haw's Terrace, Oven· _ 
den, H alifax. 01'E); Tu ALL _DI ATEUR BA�DS IX THE .=!.......:..---- - I 
I ' LLAN D ]'LO IYER ,,' HOW.-A BRAS!:; lJXITED J';:I�·GDOl\I. 1... B.t'\..ND COXTEST will ue held ill tite �H(I\\' ----
GROL"SD. Hu.u:x E l 'L E  HO.�li, o n  TU,> I '.\Y, AL' , ; r"I I PRIZES TO THE YALrE ( )F £HIO. 
l4TII, 1900. T�st pipces . . Oberon ' (IV. &; R ), an,l a ----
SelectIOn of the J3aml":; "wn choice. 1st prize. £20 ; The T"'clfth BR c\SS B.\.:\D (,O:\1'E::;1'. under the 
E
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nd
t
, £15 : 
f
3rd, 
1
£
0
1
6
0 ; 4,��'
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7 ; 5
1
th, £5 ;  
T
6tJ.. d£�· 1 al1spic£:� of the Kirkcaldy Floral and Horticultural n ranee ee, . '  -",11 rl ,., C o;e on ue, it} . ' .  . 
August 7th.-All commanicatioll' to be addressed, ' Society. 'nll be held 'H 
and P. O. -s  made payable, to T. '1'. HHOO l.;:. , R.UTH GRO"GXD:-;. KIHKCALD Y 
Secretary, 3, IYestgate. Elland. 
. 
S PEgC ER ' �  STBEL ,"\TORKf- BltA,'S 
(The Paradi,e of ScoJtland), on 
B AK D. - In connection with the "bo ·p. :< tiATGRDAY, AUGUST 1 �UL H II II I .  
BRASS BAKD CO�TEST will ue held at Walbt,ttie, I ----
on S.'I.T U R J J.\1 , Al ( . V'T 18'111 , 1900. A (;"ntleman of the Hi�llPst I 'rofes"iollfll :-;tanding 
Test .l:'iecc", ' B()�.utifui Switzerland '  or ' , "tmm' will Adjutlic:1te. 
Spain. ' . I ___ _ 
Judge, )Ir. G eor'o(e I' ad,·.,.ortl" HolTmfi l'r l�. _ � . Test Pit'0c Grand Xational Sf'Ic-ction ' Song. of 
.I<'or further p:1rticulars apply ,I OHN R .  \ 0 [ :'\ l" , . ' 
- . 
Sec., 8, Store ::street. Le:llnington, S('obwc>od, l{.:·\.( �  SC" tland ( H. Ronnd . )  ___ _
 
T
H E S H I L D 0 N HORTIC ULl.'U nAL, Fir,t Prize. £50 ; Secontl, £40 : Third . £25 : .FI Il\l'th, 
TN ])UN'I'R TAL. AXD LIYJ� STOCK 1 £17 ;  Fi fth, £12 ; Si"th, £9 : Seventh, £6 : Eightl! . 
::lOCIETV.-On ::)ATl Il IO.\Y. A l<;t "T 18TH, 1900. :1 £� : Xinth. £2. Hand-om,· MAJORITY C"C.P, 
Grand BRAS:-:' BAX D  ( 'ON'rE::sT will be hdd . \ aIue £25. f01' Be-t Scotch Band i n  Conte,t. Pre�ent 
Open to Bauds which han.> not won a (;a�h pr ize of ] { older' of Cup, Rathgatc· Band. 
over £10 during the y .. ar 1899, and up to tilJ1(O' of ell try. . -- --
1st Prize, c:."h, £10 ; 2nd, £8 : 3rd,  £ 4 ; 4th. £2 ; 5th.  }:� THAKCE FEE £ 1  EACH B. �D. 
£1. T . .  st Piece, ' iSon/Zb of England,' \V. & It ,T lll l�I  -- -
• f. Leader, l forl>tlry. Y ork�.-Furthel' partienln.r,; :md I All C(,mUllll lication._ to be :'Llldres,ed to the �ecreLll,\". 
entry forms on ['j ,plicati!ln to the Secretarie'. 'le�,,',. and all ]�J)trif'" to be ::.ent nut btur than 17'fH ,Jt-Li' 
TOMLL, and LOW'l'IlIA"K. 1 W(-o!-;lt·� C rcM·Cnt. I tG ,T()H � LE:-.tLIF, 231 . Lick, <1,1.1'('",1., hirkcald} �  
l:)h.ldon, R �.() , Cc .  nLlth�m I ,.' (-ntb':f!. 
Contest. 
. 
C
AN:\fOCK FLO WER SHO \Y, AUHs� 
20TII, 1900. The Annual BA:S-D CO:�'l'EST 
in conncetion ,yith this Sho,,-, will take pl:tce as above: 
�est Pie�e, ' Hetly," qberon,'  ' ]::tijah, ' • �ongs of 
England. Any one of tl1ese four pleces :1l1d a piece of 
own choice. Prizps-£16. £12, £9, £5. £3. .l:'rior 
to the Contest, :1ll the Bands will unite and pla,­
. The Hero of Traf::Llg-ar. " -Apph· to ALBER1' 
IYH1TEHOrSE, Lingerwooci, Bridgetowll, Can­
nock. 
H
EBDEN BRIDGE FLOWER SHOW 
AND BAND CON1'EST. -The A:L\XUAL 
COKTESl' will take place on AL"Gl"ST 251'11 . TeBt 
Piect', • Songs of Engl:1nd ' ("- . &; R )  .Prizei:l-lst, 
£10 ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd. £2 ; 4th, £ 1. Four Gole! 
Medals h:1ye been subscribed for by the Licensed 
VictuRllers of Hebden Bridge for the best fonr soloists 
!n Selection C '.JI1�st. J?uet Contest, 'LIly two brass 
lllstrUl1lents. Prlzes- Fll'f,t, £2 : Second, £ l :  and 
two sih-er modals. -.L E. FLE)lING. Secretary 
Nutclough, Heuden Bridge. 
' 
HA ,nOK HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
.:\ GU AND 
BltAS:-; BAND C ONTEST, 
Open to all Amateur Balld� in the United K in o (10m 
"'ill be beld on 
n , 
S.\T1;RDAY. AU<.;rST 25m, 1900. 
Judge-.J. 'vV. Be"",ick, E�q . .  Manchester. 
Test P i ece. Grand :S-ational Selec tion, ' Son['� of 
Scotland ' (H. Ronnd. � 
Fir�t Prize, £40 : Second, £20 : Th ird, £10 : Fourth. 
£4. ElItrance Fee, 10�. 6d. each Band. ' 
All Communications to be addrc,sed to the SeeretarY 
and all :Entrips to ho "ent not later th:m 23RD JUI,;" 
to :'I Ll'. \V. fL\L L, Rose\'alc- Street, Hawick. N,B. ' 
- ---
O'l'LEY F H. IE N D L Y  S O C I E T I E �  DE:'IlOKSTRA'.rION A:\U (�ALA. -Il1 co�: 
nection ,\�ith :1,1,o\'c a grand \Valtz Contest for Brass 
Bands will Ge held on Al: I : L"�T 25T 11.  1900. Bands t o  
h:n'e own choice of Sft of \\·altzes. J udgl', �Ir. 1'. 
\YheelwrigJ.t, Lockwood. Prize" First, £8 : Se('ond 
£3 : Third, £2 ; Fourth. £1.- Full particular" o� 
application to l'. BRO WN. Hon. Secretary, 91, Cross 
Green, Otle,':.}"orb 
B
ULW E L L  F HIENTlLY SOCIETIE S' 
H OSI:'I'l'AL CO:'lL \ U T'l'b:E. - A Grand 
DH ASS BA:S-U COKT1£S 1' will be held on 
S.\TL Hl '.' Y, Al"l..L"ST 251' 1 1 ,  1900, OIl Yernon TIoad 
('ncket G round, Old D��ford. Te�t Piece, ' SonCfs 
of England. '  First Prize, £5 ; l:iccond, £3 : Third .  1:2 ; 
Fo.urth, £1.  . (,!uickstep Contest \own �election) l-'iI'Rt Prlzc', £1 : Second, 10il. All comm ulllc:1tions to be 
addres<ed and P. O.'s made payable to "-. Sl'l-:�l'EH 
15, I )owning Street, Bulwell. ' 
G r..AND BRA �S BAiI'D (JON'1'F.�T at 
\\"ork i ngton. SATT:HJ).\Y, A L"I , L'''T 25TH. I :p. 
wards of £60 in prizes. 11edal, for ,",oprano. cornet 
t rombonC', and euphonium. ::'IIl:sic. own "IJOice FilII 
p,nticu]a,.., "f COLSO:S- HILL, Siddick , IYorkington. 
BOO'l'LE W AH & IXDIA:\ l-'),j\U:S-E }TX \ )S. 
. \ Grnnd 
B RA��  B AS n  C 0'\"T J-: :': T  
In aid ( f  tlw abon· fund., will  Lp held in Dootle on 
un S,\1 l HI '.\ \ , Ana:.-T 25TH. 19�0. T,'st Pipe!:, ' S ong" 
of England ' ( \\-. & .R. ) P;-izPIl- Vir�t. £10 : �ecolld. 
£7 ; Third, £5 ; l'ourth . £4 : ]'iftlJ. £2 10s. �\Iarch 
Conte�t. own dlOice, J:'iu;t. £ 1 : i:'('0onti. 10.,. .Judge. 
.T . O. ::;he-pherd, }<;"I" )Iu"ical l Jlr�c-tor. Hoyal ('ol1rt 
Th,·atl�, L i ,·erpool. � . £ . ·-]\alll\s tr:"'ellilig b,' 'my 
" f  Irlgan or Url1l�kilL to Li\l'rpool c t.:mJ.:e at 'tiand­
b ilk ]o;kc·tl'lc ( 'an from Old li:lYlllflrkl't. Llvprpool 
pa8� t, ,(, �romlds.-A II c(\mlllllniC:1ti(\n� to be- at! 
tlrl"Pll. alld 1'. 0 .� llllUlp r'.lyaJ,l .. t(, \V. i' l l' K LE�·.\" 
34, '1'hornton Road, Box,tIe. 
TREBA.NOS, SWANSEA V ALLEY-A. Gmml BRASS BAND COKTEST will be 
ht'ld at the above place on SAH'RDAY, Arcn'T 25TH 
1900. Test Pieces, ' Recollections of Carl Hosa ' o�' 
' Songs of the Sea ' ( W. &; R )  Prizes, £9, £5, ' £2. 
M.areh Contest, own choice-First Prize, £ 1  Is. ' 
Second, 10�. Gd. Drum and :Fife Band Contest '  
, .Maritau:1 ' ( IV. &; B . )-First Prize, £3 ; Second £ 1: 
-WM. EVANS, UJ1d F. ,1. PI TT, Secretaries. ' 
M
U M B L E S  I' l E R ,  S W A N S E A .­
BANDS OF S. WALES PLEASE XOTE ! 
The CONT.EST of the season ( for second·dass) will 
be held on the Pier of Beautiful MumbleF, on SA'l'L" H­
I >AY, Aua'''' I' 25TH. li'irst Prize, £10 and !(olcl medal 
to conductor ; Second, £6 and si lyer medal to con­
ductor ; Third, £ 4 ; Fourth, £1. There will also be 
medals given to the best solo cornet and enphonium 
playcl·s. Test Piece, ' Songs of the Sea ' ('V. &; R. ) 
.J udge, Sam Harlcliffe, ]<'prndale. Entrance Fee, 
10s. 6cl. Note.-Band� will be eon" eyed from Swan­
sea to �Iurnblns and back, free of charge, on the 
Swansea and :'ILumblAs Railway.-For further par. 
ticul::Lrs apply THE MANAGER, 2, Rutland Street, 
Swansea. 
RI PPONDEN :FLOWER SHO W & B RASS BAND CONTEST, SATUllDAY, AL"GL":;T 25TH 
1900.-First Prize, Siher Challenge Cup. valm' 20 
g"uineas (to be WOll three out of five successi ,'e Con­
test,), and £10 in cailh ; Second, £6 ; Third £3 : 
Fourth, £1. Test Piece, ' Songs of England.' ' Gold 
Medal for best euphonium solo. Judge, R. Stead 
Esq. , Slaith waite. Entrance 1:'ee, 10s. 6d. Entrie� 
close .Tuly 30th. - Full particular ' frolll J. "'7. 
Vi ALKER, 'L'he Height, I hrpondc·n, Halifax. 
B
ltADLEY.:COSELEY, & P RINCE'S E �D 
HOl�TICl-LTFRAL SHOW and BAXD 
CO:C\TEST, An: t'�T 27TH. Test Piece, . SonCfs of 
England .'  Good Priz8s and specials. - Pn.rticlll;;:l's of 
\V. S. IHPKIl\S, Portland .Place, Cosels.'", Bilston . 
W
ISBECH HORTICULT U R AT, SHO'Y. 
Al:GL:s'!' 29TH. Bl1ASS RAND CO:L\TEST. 
Te�t Piel:e, ' SongB of England ' (IV. & R )-Pn.rticu. 
lars of J. BROW');, William Roa(l, Wisbed •. 
OVERTOWN ! OYERTOWX ! OVEl"tTO\YS � 
BHASS BANDS ' 
G RAND 1 st and 2nd-class BRASS BAND 
Q1;AItTETTE CONTEST, under the Scot 
ti:;;h Central Amateur Bra,s Band Abso(:lation H uleK, 
�Ylll take place on S.\:LTRD.\y, SEl'TE}(JlElt lsT, 1900, 
III Houldsworth Pnbhc Park, Wishaw, commencing 
at 4 p. lll . prompt. The Test Pieces to be selected from 
vVl'ight and Round's sets of quartettes. Tebt Piece 
fCl' first-class band is any of the pieces of the Tenth 
�et of Quartettes ; for second -class ballds is any of th'O 
pieces of the Xinth Set of Quartettes . .All pat,tie:;; pl'O­
" idc own mnsic. Ko bands will be allowed to compete 
that are not member, of abo" e association. 
B
O L L I N G T O N  H O R T T C U LT U R A L  
SOClETY.-A BHASS BAKD COK'l'EST 
will b� held in connectIOn with the abm e Society's 
16th Annual Show, on the BollillgtOIl Cricket Club 
Ground, on S.\'!T H I JAY. SEPTmfBEI(  Is'I', 1900. Ca�h 
Prizes £31 Is. First, £15 : Second, £7 ; Third, £4- ' 
Fourth, £3 ; :Fifth, £ 1 .  Also (�l1lckstep Contt'st' 
Prize, £1 Is. Silver :'I1edals ",ill be given for best 
80loists in selection. Test Piecl'. ' Songs of England.' 
Entry Fee, 10;;. ea�h band . .Judge, Ed"'in Swift 
"Rsq . ,  Milnsbridge. The picturesquo village of Bol: 
ling ton is an ideal place for an afternoon's outin"". 
ThE' cricket grouuds are situated in the centre of wood ­
land scenery. Cheap bookings from Manchester and 
intermediate stations by any ordinary train. - For 
further particulars and entry forms apply HEHBERT 
T, SUTTOX, Bollington Cross, Macclcsficld. 
B
E LLE VUE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, 
::'IIAKCHESTEH. - Annual CH A�JPIOK­
SHIP COKTEST, first MOXl,AY in S I.:I'TEftIlJER. 
E"cursions from ewrywhere. The G l'eate�t Band 
Yesti val in tho \Vorld. 
H
E X H A M  B A N D  A N D  C H O R AL 
COKTESTS will bc h eld on SAITH D.\T, 
SRI'Tlc �IllIm 8TII, 1900. when good Prizes will :1gain be 
off.:red. Test Piece for Bands, ' Songs of Engln.nd . 
(\\ . &, R). Choral Contest own chOIce. ::>ole .Tudge, 
Albert \VhJPP, Esq . ,  �'[us. Bac. -I'·or particulars 
:1pply to :K 1\". ROBSOX, Secretary, Cemetery 
Lodge, Hexllam. 
UT' WT' THl� BOKNET� 0' BO�NIE DUXDEE. 
THE GHEA.TEST B A ND CONTEST 
OF _-\LJ, THE YEAR W ILL BE DECIDED 
AT THE 
G R E A T  A N NL- A I.  FE T E ,  
SEPTE')IBER 8nr, 1900. 
DU:\DEE TRADES' _-\.:L\D FIUE�DLY 
SOCIETIES' Bl!;XEYOLE:S-T ASSOCIATIO::\ 
WILL HOLf) THE 
FIKAL DECIDIKG CHAJ\1:PIOXSH Tl' 
COKTEST FOR THE UNI T E ]) 
KINGDO:\I 
Ox S.\.TCRDAY, SEPTEMBER 81 1 /. 
PHOCEETlR IX A r D  01:' LOC.\L C'H.\HlTU>. 
Pmzt:s-
£50, £40, £25. £15, £12. £9, £6, £3 
£160 1.'\ SOLID O ASH 
A"T' 
TIlE CHAMl'IO'\"SHIP 01:' G REAT BRITArX. 
TEST .PiECE-' SOKGS 0.1:' :-:'COTI, \KD ' 
(\\�. AXD R )  
P.\HTIlTL.\H� 1 "  1 >U: ('()l"R�E. 
:'IIarch for Combined Bands. ' OUI' ralleu lIeroe,.'  
In j\fpmory of thf' RrM's Soldier6 of the Highland 
Brigade "'ho fell at Mngf'rsfontein. 
J .\ �rE� GORDO!'" Secrctary, 
20, Kinloch Strel·t, DUlld�t', 
,j 
D
OLGELLY EISTE DDFO Ir:- -
DAY, 1901. - BRAi:3::1 BAX D '4h 
Test Pipce, ' Lurline ' (W. &; R.)  Prize. £I���� 
ROBERTS, :::lccrotary. t, 
--- -
- -
-- -
C
OLWYN BA. Y C H A IR A ND CROWl 
EISTEDDFOD and (Treat H R_\,-;S l�ANlJ 
COKTEBT, �IlW YE.\B·' DAY. 19:)1 Test Piece . 
• Songs of England. ' l'rize, £ I 0 and the (,hallen�e 
SHYer Cnp (now held by the 'Vrexham Borough Prizf'­
Band). Cornet and Tl'ornbone �olo Competition8. 
&c .• &c. .\djudicator, T. Wheel" right, Esq., Hud­
d ersfield. 1:'or full particulars :1nd list of subj ect� 
apply to the Musical i:lecretary, E .  T. VA YIES, Ro',," 
Place, Colwyn. 
MAJOR BOOTH & FRED DURHAM 
49, CHAPEL STRE ET, SALFORD, 
:Y[A�CHESTE R .  
Eor iloun�. �'eli:lble, nnd thorough practical u p  to ·uate 
workmanship IU all Its branche., vi7. :-Repa iring, Bugra 
ving. Electro-plating, and Gilding, Ire cannof bv b'!aten fo-r 
price and 'Juality. 
� 
Having a large stock of Instruments on hand ill bras; anJ 
electro·plated , and VCiy little "sed- in.fact as good a. ne"'­
of vaflOUS makes, to ensure a speedy sale we ort'er the sam" 
at a great sacrifice. 
' 
These Instruments having gone throu�h the latest proce ,� 
of repairing , we give n written guaralltee with each rnstrll' 
ment against any defects of malJufacturc. 
All our Doted Instruments can be had on trial for ; da, s 
on receipt of cash. Should Instrument not be approved 'of 
10hich is douulful, the c[,sh will be returned i n  full. ' 
All our Plating warranted of the very best ' l uality, "li' 
will wear flrm and strong, having heen ,lone by Mo ior Booth 
the renO/rned lirm depOSI t  plater tm" aild.e,. of lmis" Instru' 
ments. of 20 year" experience. 
The foll owing list. are all guaranteel l , and the platin!4 
warranted. 
. Sopranos-Reasun's, Prototype (new), English plated. witlr 
gilt wreat}l, £6. 108. Cornets-Besson's, Prototype, engraved plated, With gllL wreath , £6 10s. : Boosoy, c1a�s A, light 
valve, new, engraved, plated, gilded ferrels and stops ell 
graving and points, £7 lOo. ; Higham'" c lear bore- en!,'T�ved 
and plated , £4. l!'lugel B orns-Besson's new en;raved ami 
plated , £6 10s. : Besson's, second-baud pl� te(f £2 lGs 
Tenor Horns.:-�esson·s, Protutrpe, eug�<l ved al{<1 plated, £4 10s . to £ ,  . s. Barltones-·Booser, new, engrayed :1111\ 
plated , £6 10s. Tl'Ombones-CourtOls, a flne·toned instru 
ment, played on by Trombonist in Carl Rosa's Opera Corn . 
pany, engraved and plated, £.> ,is. Bass Trombone- H�ssoll'8 
Prototype, new, engraved ann plated , £7 13s. Euphoniums 
-Be.son's, Prototype, engraved and plated, £7 105. and 
£.8. Basses-Besson's, Prototype, engraved and plated £12 ' 
two others, Bessou's, Prototype, engra" ed and plated £ ui 
10s . BB-Hat Bass-Besson's, engraved and plated ' £ 18. 
Another line in stock (iu brass). -Soprauos - Be'ssou's, 
from £2 to £ 3 10s. Comets- Besson 's , from £2 10s. to £4 
Boosey'., from £1 5s. to £:: 1,,5. ; Higham's, fl'om £1 55. to 
£3. Flllgels-Horns of various makes, from £ 1  ;,s. ; .8esson's, 
Prototype, from £.3. Tenor Horns from .L� I Os. to £:1 105 
Baritones fl'Om £;; 5s. to £4 1 05. Trombones from £2 158. to 
£4 Js. Bass, E-n"t, of v"rious makers. from £2 10s. to ,C· 
10s. Bass, B·flat. from £;l to £,', J f,s. B Il·tlat Hass fr ,m £;, 
to £8. Drums-1Joosey, with coat of arms, £4 10s. ; H ighn.m, 
£3 1O�. ; another, £� 10s. Fittings of eyery ,lescription, as 
supplied to H.11. Llfe Guards. Cases ot e" ery ue.criptioo . 
BOOTH AND DURHAM, 
49, CHAPEL ST. , SALFORD . .:\IAXCHE TER 
New M usic Now Ready� 
' SAN � TOY, ' 
Selection on Sydney JaDes' Musical Play , 
Full :Brass :Band. with duplioa.h 
Solo Cornet a.nd::Bass pa.l'ts (no 'Reed. 
parts published.), 6/-
Balltl �u. 
Soldiers of the Queen, March 
Boys of the Old Brigade, March 
Frangesa, March . .  
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
Baud �I:l 2{ 
2/'S 
2, 6 
2/8 With Sword & Lance, Prize March 
Postage extra �id. fo.. 1 
HAWKES & SON, Oenman Street� 
Plccadilly Circus, LONDON. 
Easter Contests, 1 900� 
We d e e m  it n ecessary 
to state t h at t h e  B a n d s  
w i n n i n g  1st p r i zes a t  t h e  
fo l l owi n g  Contests, v i z . : - -
M ountain Ash 
Abergavenny 
Colwick 
Arael Griffin Band 
Arael Griffin Band 
Hucknall Excelsiof 
Tern, 8and. 
we re eq u i p ped wit h Full 
Sets of if PrototJ/pe J !J 
Instrum ents a n d  n ot 
with a n ot h e r  m akej as 
c l ai m ed a n d  adve l"t ised by 
a n ot h e r'  fi rm . 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
1 98 E USTON ROAD,  
LON DON", 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
�nASS, STRING, WOOD, WIND, &c • 
EXCEFl'IONAL 
VALUE , 
� CASH OR 
INSTALMENTS. 
ILLU"';l'R.U }:D <' ATAlO ,TT 1'",[<.1 
& 
B
RASS B A X D  CON'l'Ef:>T at �E"\Y­
. C -\.STl.r:ETO,\" (midway between Carlisle nnd HawlCkl. on �.\'J'L" HD,\Y, tiU'TL)IBER 291'H, 1800. 
Priz,,�, £20, £ 10, £5, £3, £2. ::lpe('ial Gold :'I IE'c1nls 
for cornet, e npholllum ,  and tromuolle solo!'. TI·st 
Piece. ' Song" of Scotland. '  Entmuce Fee. 103. 6J • 
Special c,xclusion t.rains from :r-..-l:wca�tle, He,Lalll . 
Carlisle. ] Iawick, Langholm, &c. - Further p:lrtic-nlar� 
from A LES. TH Oytl'SO. -. S�Crtt'I\·\·. Bank. :\l\' � 
castlcton. !'<. B. 
. - . .
� 
'7, D OUGLA S  SOU'I'H STREETJ 
c o . ,  
LONt C'N, E' . t:'. 
<1 
AN8WERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Ilr. 
o 
\\ 
�I u \\ e are :l.frs d you do not kno .. s fficlent to speak 
n such a dec ded manner on s ch a ma.tter Look a.t 
"he solo cornet p:l.rt of Son"'s of } ngland N oLe the 
2nd 3rd and 4th bars a.fter lette G The uelody on 
the thIrd beat of ea h of these hars s s d BsO a.nt note 
In bar 2 the } s spends the D and IS prepared by the 
prevIOus E In bar 3 D suspe ds C and In bar 4 E 
suspends D as n ba 2 In each cIlse here the 
suspensIOn s prepared but such d sco ds are taken 
(re luently (In fact usuaIly) nowadays w thout prepara 
tIon It IS a I a questIOn of ear and subject matter 
But In a rase I ke Rosy Morn the d ssonant note 
must be gnpped and held mote IIrmly than woul l be 
the case WIth a consonant Performers .. ,th real 
mu. cal feehni( feel such nrogres.lOns and .,thout 
know g why (10 a techmcal sense) they g ve a r ecullar 
emphaSIS an 1 clutch to all such notes In the case 
of Oberon you are qUIte wrong Both of the notes 10 
question n ust be accented although not marked a 
they are foreIgn to the key and vould be tame and 
nearly neamnAle;,s f not accented Some day l a ' 11 
be glad we dId not let yo slate the dge 
Fa:>.: ! LL -If your hps .. ,ll not sta.n I the pressura of a 
small nstrument "hy not take a larger one It IS not 
altogether a questlO of thIck 0 th n I ps t u a 
q esho of muscle If the I ps are flabby and have "0 
"'rIp 10 them you can at play a cornet or soprano no �atter ha v thm the hps are Your teacher k ows 
best The soprano IS 1 st as ea.) as the B flat cornet 
to tl ose who have the rlgl t k nd of I ps The sop ana 
pllyer of the Wllnes Suhscr ptlOn Band IS a I 1 of 12 
and he plays as easy and as nat rally as pass ble Just 
as easy as vh stl ng B t he has tl e r ght I ps and 
has I een taught a proper method Why should yo I 
Iread a horn or a ba.ntone They are beautIful nstru 
ments Many old experienced hands men have played 
every nstmment m the band and fi ally made the bass 
the r favouute nstr ment declarlDg that there s more 
mUSIc ID that part and morC pleasure n playmg t than 
n any other 
B ro� N Z a.sks- What sense tl ore IS n Mr R Stead s 
rematk From the very lirst cho d I kne v I .. as n for 
a musIcal treRt How lId he ? -iIlr Stead SImply 
meant that the tone of the band was fully develope I 
and of good qual ty The chords vere veil 10 tune 
ell balanced The method of tone product 0 and of 
del very as of that class only possessed by well 
tra ned bands A good balld al vays proclaIms ltseif at 
the vpry beg nnlOg by tl ese qual t es At a contest 
bandsmen may be cl aftlng nd ok ng but wl en the IIrst 
sound of the r ght art cle react es tbelr ears they come 
to attent 011 and say A Jl:ood sta t an I If they are 
go ng to play like that tbey v 11 vant some sh ftlOg 
F ve or SI seconds IS suffiCIent to proc a m a good band 
Plenty of good tone and full command of It IS the th ng 
that spe:l.ks a good perio n ance 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
Jrass Jatth �!WS, 
A UG USl 1 000 
ACCIDEN TAL NOTES 
MR W I LL lAM CHALM ERS, 
OF \HSHA W ":\ B 
B� \.:-. AD I R E R  
l Jate -"Played the foil I g l lOgr.1mm 
ParI GOD I attendance ] l a> ed veil 
r (xrcc 
\Ve p that I ttl A.l thOll)P ha 0: t 
entry 
I B IrO look l I e  be ng a p()or e cnt un le a fe" mor bfL ds pluck up courage at tl e la t mo uent 
:-)0 th D th m fLnd Cle ..,Jaml b nd I eep III II I d  
the :;ongs of Enoland ontests at HI e Carr !\. g st 
11th and Sh ldo 1 18th 
Bn d 11 tl e Hahfa. hstnct keel yo 1 bye n tl e 
\valt ( omest at Ove Iden on A.ugu L 11th 
TI e g pat Obet o ,-,ante t at Elland u ,\ugust 
14th 0 ght t be a battle royal bet "een such bands as 
\\ yke D ke �odand Batley Cleckheaton and 
othe s vhu ar play IIg Oberon so <plendldly 
Be5ses , e  heal c:tnnot "et off work so can lot go 
H w the others are fi e i we 10 not Icnow Pr! es­
£20 £15 £ lO etc 
The culals ale no v out for the Ba tlo-l conte t 
an I a the contest a.pi'eals to the ame ban la s tl e 
one at Eastham a d a le I ece ve feel <; He tl at a 
erv good el try v 11 I Q got The p z., ar<l good 
p ( 0 Itest a.t B I tOI 
Br ghtoll 0 
If the bands arol not a ta I! of Besses why are tl el so I anx ous to get Besses I qual fled Besses no er Ir ed to 
get any of the r lJallis d s lual ed Be es are not 
Te t p  e e--- coward� 
Ha.Il "e\l Darcy Lever Bolton \ ctona Hall LIttle 
Lever an I Bolton SI Lule " gave tbe r ser ces at the 
carmval n a d of tbe Ind au Fa mne Fund 
I Ion t reckon muel of 'l crack ba d that can t bea an 
outs der I ke L raurnere Gleam 
,WRlGHT A�l) ROt.:�D S BRASS BAND �E\\ S I D( lO 
parks on I 
B ELLSHILL DI STR I CT 
Anotber good contes or two settl.d s ce last I ate 
:-'ew M Ins Hand vas very s ccessf I v th the r cuntest-a 
good entry aud a. Jl:ood gate rudge Mr Altk so of 
Ha �Ick Then Whltemch a good co test vlth �lr S ddon 
of London for Judge Then Ayr whe e 18 bands turned up 
WIth Mr HUIDe for Judge-a lIood contp_t and a goo I lec 
SlOn Result of 1st class contest as fa lows Is and 2nd 
pr zes dlv ded Clydebank and K rkcaldv eoual 3rd �l In 
wood .. tth trombone me lal gu d man Rob) 4th Quarter 
nth Tamestown and 6th D mfnes 
Tbe next contest s LarkhaU on tbe 4th A gust then 
Motberwell 11th August and the gre<tt KIrkcaldy con 
test on the 18th August On A gust 25th I u derstand 
there IS a Quartette contest at Wlsha v promoted by the 
Overto .. n Bras, Band No , Overtown wby not try a 2nd 
class contest IOstea ! of a qua tette-pnzes £7 £4 £2 and 
£1 and I can assure you that our 2nd c ass ban I. vould 
catch on M once Blantyre no v w \I hold. a 2n I class 
cOlltest 011 August 18th :\10therwell bas now got a to" 1 
band and I nder. anI! they are expected to be In Bellah II 
on A gust 18th at a demonstrat on and concert wh ch I. 
belDg got up  by the Bellsl Jl Un on Brass B1lnd for the 
purpose of ramng funds to enable them to take the field 
agam 
What went wrong ,,,th our :\1 sSlon Band 
It IS no v no more 
Biantyre St Joseph . brought off a ery successful day 
Wlth sports and Blantyre ParIsh bave bad an open a r 
concert 
Thormewood men WIll now be III camp WIth the volun 
teers 
Shott s ro md y Band bad a turn n the na ks last 11 ollth 
Mother veil Leag e of the Cross are commg for vard and 
are the promoter. of the contest u :\1otherwdl 11 Aug 11 
Ihen ve have the Champ on contests of the s e \.  .B B A 
n the beg n ng of September 
M III wood �1 and C have bee kept pretLy busy lately 
o It nearly every iSat rday at contests etc and In Glasgo v 
parks lhro gh tbe .. eek 1 under.tand that they have not 
been able to I!et the rail way compames to red ce the fare 
to Loudon on the 21st Instant If  so tl at means that there 
ca.n he no use whatever ID go ng About £60 for a band to 
London It IS S mply r dIe Ilous \\ I y q It tl at ID Scat 
land a band can get no cous le aLlOn from the ra Iway 
compa I es vhell a PI me party a football or a ncket I b 
have only to sta e their sh an I t s  granted I aon t see 
",hat harm our hands ha e done the ri' I vay cOID?an es 
here that we should be sat pon III S h a. It m ner You 
a.pply for a spec .1 ca.rr a"'e or a saloon a. d yo 1 ca.n Just 
S ear that yo I Jl:et tbe same 01 1 song- \ ery sorry we can 
not do so all engaged So nu ch for the des re of the ra Iway 
compames to p ornate traffic I m sure It would pay them 
f tbey could see Lhelr ay to come a Id go a I ttle I notIce 
tbat n the A herdeen cOllte,t they (the raIl way compfLmes) 
ma.de 110 spec al etlort to cope WIth the ncrpased traffic on 
that day qUIte content to let tne blessed tl ng go on ID the 
same Jog trot don t h trry me vay Wby tbe Engl sh 
raIlways are a generat 011 or tl'iO 11 front of 0 r Scotch 
compames I II say no more so eXIt m IwaY3 and 
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test he I at cc c E sl d 1[0 
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great S cess 
J CDGE S 
LWRlOB l AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NE\\ S 
"h l ion 
WlUGHI AND ROUND S BRASS HAND .!\ EWS A U G U � l  1 
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NEW BRIGHTON CONT EST 
MY BELLE VU E SHOW 
BY IHE S UB ) 
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J 0 
VI RIGHJ .A.ND ROli�D ::; BRASS BAND NEW::; 1 900 I 
1 1  
MUSIC IN LONDON CUMBERLAND DISTRICT CON CORDS AND DISC�{!!��� 
• 
N ORTH WALES NOTES 
IOR OGLEDD CY R 
LIVERPOOL D ISTR I CT 
my lil.st month 9 le e was well 
o be scalped fo 4.s r quested 
1 
BELLE E CONTEST 
s t of pI n� n I t � n 
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110 (1st p 
90 
8<\ 
91 
1 �3 P 101 4 b p  
81 
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SO TH WAL S AND MON A 8 8 
ASSOCIATION CONTESTS 
DICATI�( 
AND Roe, D 
WhlGHT .aND ROUND'S B� BAND NE"' E. A t::G c � r  1 ,  1 90 .J 
__ . S ULO CORNET and SOLO E I I'HO"'i J UM players. DERBY DISTR I CT I W
A:>. TE U, by ;,kinningro\e Ironworks Brass Band, good 
.b�Ld matter, a.re much quieter ns regards the lo(' als than Loco. driver and med':'llic prefen-ed . . Constant ,work }ou�d 
'laS \Jeen the. casc for some time. We hwe only about two I for good. me?--:-Appl) , R. , J:fEADLE\ , .sec�etalY, :
<; kl ��lll' 
'ont�ilt9 conting all, viz. , M atlllck and Buxton. the latter is �. o\ e 11011\\ 01':, 5. Brass llaud, Fllrnace Lottage" (aIlm 
undoubtedly a dead snip for Besse�, when the cup becumes I H=o"-w,-,,..:R::..:..:S:.:,. O.::.:..: .. _,,:..o:..:-k...:s:... --:---------____ _ :helr Own property. GOOD B·Hat Tenor Slide Trombone second·hand with \1 atlock Band ara making every etto. t to make their con· wate,' key, practic;l11y new, price, 22s. 6d: - F. 
u,s;; a success, anll 1 hope they may he able to do so. They FARRER. 53. King SeLuare. ': oswell lload, London, E.C. -equire more entries, anll ) hope all our local ),and will I - -- - - -rally round them. WAXTED, good SOLO E1TJ'HOXI C'j\f player, for James· We have Besses at TibsheU Flower �ho" on thl' �Hh. ami town Temperance Brass Band. (; ood work found. -
Kettering Rifles a t  �[elbourne o n  the 2:.th. Apply, stating age aud occupation, to. PETER )J U:\ RO, 
Verby ( ' nited and Alvaston Bands have ha.1 local engage· J_a_l_ne.,
s
:-
to-:-
-
lV
.,
n:
-
.
=
D_l_l m
=
b_ar_t
.
,o_"_SJ=
l_ll·_e:... -:::-____ --:_--:-___ -: 
ments. I heal' the latte� ll!lve had ? completc set of bessons, 
this looks like business, FOR SALE. -Monstre Bass (Besso ll) , platetl and ell graved f II Tenor 1 I 0rn, few others, music stands, few scores ; also 'l elhourne Tuwn and Missil ,n bands are now u y wanted first.das< Comet. _ WH ' J.{ IYG , .RipJey, 'Yoking, <,quipped, and we should hea,' very shortly from ' 1 1'. S 
Fieldsend, 
urrej'. 
I note we are havillg the t<renadier «uanls Band at lung 
uIton Flower Sho" 011 the 28th, 
The Derby \ olunteer Band go into camp at Barmouth, 011 
H e  28th, for 14 days. . 
'fatluck Military Baud have began then' promenade 
concerts. under the llirecliolJ uf �fr. ,J, BaiL 
Verby ;,a, Tllba retul'lled from the Cl'ysml Palace without 
a prize. Although. I am informet!, they played exceptionally 
well, and degerved a pt·iw. I�eport has it tbat it was a poor 
managed aflair. Londoners, as a rule, declare the c,mntry 
'-olks know nothing. Who has taught the London district 
,md Routhern bands ? Londoners, ell ! \\ ho at'e the best 
performers in sarne bands '!. Londoners, eh '! 1J ow is it 
that the promoters cannot Hnd jndges in London, ch � 
1 here '\\ as :'t nice little coteric, I am told, two dl'aws jll one 
-...ection. 
• A rontest is annollllced at .Ilulwell, Sott,. prize £',. 
<TRA(,C H l X  
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements , .  4s, per inch. 
Minor Advertisements ' "  . .  2s, per 4 lines. 
ALl, AnvEl T1sr:\m:-;rs 'l L'�r Br: PUEPAI O. 
MINOR ADVERT I SEMENTS. 
Under this head we insert �·llne Advertisements at 
2/- per Insertion, or for 12 months 18/-
BE£�OK & CO. ,  LTD., lOS, Euston Road, LOlldon, invite applications for positions in good JlIllitary Bands from 
I'Jayers over 1:, years of age. A good career for stB<ldy lads' 
pay and pri\'il eile� _ _ _ _ _. _ l�.., FIDLBJ{ , ('onductor, Earl's BartJn Old Band, open t o  
'..I . Teach a Bantl or two in the �iidl;l ndite District.­
AIldress, Xew Barton. Earl's Burton, Sorthampton. 
SI LVER.PL ATI :\U.- Your Mouthpiece silver'plateel and returne,1 (post free) without delay. Cornets, Is. and 
cs. 3d. ; Horns, Baritones, ls, vd. , Basses, �g.-BURXHA:'\I, 
--ilver·plater, Wol<eley Road, Sheffield. 
BAND IN,'';TRlJ �IE XT''. - EYE){Y DESCRIPTIOX. EXCoptional value. Cash or Instalments. lllustrated 
'\.·ntalogues fre�. 
DOUGLAR and CO. , " bouth Street, L(mc!on, :C,( ', 
BAXDSME .\ ,  A'lTE X T I OX ! � 
BA}�G.U);S ! BAR(;.U N,; : BA Rt�AINS !-3 Besson Bom· bardons, £4 10s, ; £{ ; £2. ::; B · llat Trombones, 
£2 l:,s. ; £2 10s, ; £2. :J E·llat Horns, £a ; £2 10s. , £2. ; 
B·l1at ,Ylugel, £2 10s. G·Tl'ombone, £2 10s. A splendid 
Full SeL of 20 Instruments, all in good condition, £cu. 
Fitting� of all descriptiom. Over 100 Second·hand lnstru· 
ments in stoc k ; very cheap. Write for what you l'equire 
to-L j[ALCRO\Y}�. 304, South lTrederick ;,treet, Tyne Dock. 
FOR SALE. - A Higham's ,l onster BB· Hat Bass, in splendid condition. ::-'0 reasonable olfer refused. 
�pply-W. ";EAlt, 28.c.:Jhomas Street, Tre_b_a_l'l_·i_s. ____ _ 
GOOD :lIARCHES, good New aUll ,;econd')"llld Instru· ments, Oil of LIghtning for valves and trombone 
slides, Brass and Silver Poli,hes, Publisher " N orthern Brass 
and �filitary Journal. "  Get Tjsts. GllEENWOOD & 80'\', 
�8 & 4�, :-;omerset Street, South Shields. 
WAS TED, the present adelres'es of the following :-)1]'. Redhead, late ,ecretary of the l'nstolle Brass Band ; 
W. G, Thomas, late of 21, .\Iarlooro' Road, J� iddings ; 'Y. :;. 
}loore, late Secretary Wylam-oll Tyne String Band ; Anthony 
Fillingltam, late llO, Lyon Street, st. llelens ; Wilson or 
'YilSOll Foulkes, late B'errallti's BRIIlI, Hollinwood.-Addre;s, 
A,B C . . cia B.B .. "'-. ottice, 
0.' ,.ALE,-Set of Brass Band Iust.rumellts, i n  perfect 
playing oroer. Band lately disbaucled. 1 soprano, 1 
bass trombone, Higham's, B B·llat cornets, I tenor horn, 
I b aritone, 1 euphoninm, 1 E Hat, 1 bass drum. Lot £ 14, or 
oiler. -W)L Sl'UBB3, )Iount Pleasant, Mow ('op, Cheshire. 
GREAT BARG-AIX;:;. - SopJ'ano, £3 ; C. aud E. cumet, £li , for £6 ; Besson cornet trumpet, £l.';,  for £U ; 
treble vocal Itorn, £3.-GW IILIA� I ,  Publtsher, Lydney, 
Wo'. 
CAS any Brothcr .Husicinn senel to THO". CARP., Long Wyre street, Colchester, the Present Address of O. H. Pace, electroplater, late of ,iV, Arundel Street, Shellleld. 
Do try and oblige, please. ''' TA YTED, a BAND�L\STER for the )Iertllyr Yale ' V Town Brass BaUd. COl'll6tist preferred ,- Apply with 
tel'ms: &c. , to JA MES .-).HITll , Band :-:;ecl'etary, 13, r'rescent , 
)lerthyr Yale, Clam. 'rlI1S I,.; TO CERTIFY that J<'TELDEN .F1 E LDING and 
, I OllX' .EDWARDS have been "Iembers ot the Aston 
W aterworks Brass Band since April l�th, 1000, and still 
T ORN WILLIAJJ.5, .I>mss Band Comluctor, lute solo comet l'etaill their membership. -WI U:,IA:'T ELLIS, Hon. Scc,  
• .11 principal contesting bands, winner of five first pri?'cs at 
�ornet contests, open for engagements as teacher, conductor, WASTED , .a Cheap Second .
.
. 
hauel COPY of AltBAN'S or 
solo c(,rnet, &c, A few vacancies for pupils,-12, )ledlock BONNISSEAl:'S ::IIEl'HOD FOR COR); ET. State 
'otreet. Kirkdale, Liverpool. I'rice " nd condition.-T. BC'G GL'i S ,  l'oll way House, Torquay 
MR. W. G. HEOG ES, A. MLS., L.C. M . ,  Conductor ollthe BA);D BIWKEX UP : RARE BARGAIN !-1 cornet' celebrated EastleigiJ Works Prize Brass and Reed plated, Courtois, new, £6 ; 1 cornet, plated, Courtois' 
Band (tbe Contest Pioneers of Hants), is open to Adjudicate lIew, £4 ;  1 11ugel horn, Besson, £2 1 0s. ; I tenor horn, Bes· 
at Contests, or to Trai n  one or two more Bands.-.-\.eldress son, £� ;  1 euphonium, Besson, new, £4 ; 1 euphonium, 
)l l':3IC SALUOX, E ... tleigh. Hants, plated , Besson, new, £. ; 1 single B hass, Besson , £6 ; 1 trom· bone, I ;  bass, Besson, £2 ; 1 bMs drum, stick and belt, £3, ',L,L'XY1' ' pua!.j PlO A.bove must be SOld, in one lot or singly, to settle an account. 
mOA -'a�aldlllOG aq lIT'A ssau[dduq Jno.\ pllll 1 9UJOJ .su[l1no(I . Addres,;, T. \I'" c:o :'1L'. Wilson, 20, Ciol'ma R oael, Waterloo, 
I' �ag 01 ultof' Ha;!; 'd�als 01 saoll pue saHlUs aq , �a.( ne8 1' Liverpool. 
ajssuI 1) �nq b1 0,101 AJ\l , SAll[d upup uaqAI puu 'l! sO'lll Xquq =:.;..;=...::.:.==----------------­
aql uaAOI 'l�JU JaAa " l!ddUt[ paA[J aA' pm. 'm)l[ 01 ,[nll(l FItOST 'S X)J AS XL\IBEll, l!JOO, contains the following ,uaM I puu ',,,ollsum )0 'uoS pill) S"lilnoa .\t[ apulU ,ao.IOJ good pieces ; 3U , anthem, ' Christ is Horn,' purchased ,., ,05 Qt[ put: 'sasuas slq 01 lUll[ lqllnOJq lllq,L ' m!l[ aAllar by J. !'rost, with all l'ights, from J1 .  J, ..lletcalte, Wolver· 
'" pUlt J 'PH." am aAolp auol llsJUtI sl' pus '10UICY.) --g hampton ; jU, allthern, ' GlOty to the N ew Bol'D King,' 
r. (c[d 01 pOSH at[ pa!JJlllU lSJij ala" a." ual\.\\ 'llu!'11l1 _'letcalfe ; :;] 3, anthem, ' Great Redeemer: J. Frost ; 5H. 
O.lt! nOA da�s aen laJlla.r ol asnUG o.lml JaAaU Hl." no., CiatiYity,' G, ,A., .l!'rost ; ,j15, hymus-I, ' ''Iozart,' 2, ' Wilton,' 
op r pU'U dOl' £;C .ICHna�Ol .\[1dduti s-e .JAH nOA n pun = .n�gp ;;, I ;O:;alvatol',' 4 ,  ' St . . t unes,' 5, ' ll'lly: u, hymn and chorus, 
Aill '"or 11100. no" lIS!.\\ I 'lSel l" 1'0"11 SI .(up AddUl[ W Sinai: J. }'rost 7. ' A berystwi th ' (Dr, .I'aITY, Cantab), by '41 os pUV-'m[)� '�LlYJ\l,] OOH')S 0'10 l:IV:!CI .\ permission of M'essrs. Hughes & Son, publishers, Wl'exltam, 
'SWloqAddcR ·s.ll�llOO AUOWlUJI 'f price, 2s, (id., extras 2d., no drums, read y Septem ber. X lIlas 
___ - - hymn, in E ·flat, &c., foL' cornets, 8d.-J. J!'ROST &; SOY, 144. 
�nightley Street, Rochdale Road, )fanchestel'. 
. 15/ J;'OR TES CORRESPO::-."DING LESSON S I N  - HAR�IONY A); D COUNTER POINT. Xearly 300 
successes at Examinations.-Apply to R T. AXDERTON, 
L.Mus., 105, Bridge Street. Bolton. 
ELECTRIC VALVE LUBRICANT.-Pl'ice, od. per Bottle ; Post, 7d.-XO )[QRE VALVE AND SLIDE 
STICK1NG.-By using a Few Drops of the Lubl'icant the 
Player will find a 'Wonderful Result. No Bandsman should 
be without it for both Valve lnstru!llents and Slide Trom· 
bane.-Many Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLIXS,  
91,  Shaftesbury Avenue, L-ondon, W ,  C.  
COND C'CTOR (resident) WAXTED for t h e  West Calder )Jusical Lnion .\srnss Band, )fnst be all up·to·llate 
J nstructor, and a good solo comet player. Preference given 
to one e.\.perienced in Cuutesting. -.·\pplications, stating age, 
occupation, anll salary, to WILLlA.i\f "lllLLAlt, Secretary, 
K llowe Tap, \Vest Calder. 
THE .\J iddleton Boro' Brass Band wish to "l1nounce that their present Secretary is .E. BUCKLJ,;)'. 52, Wood 
Street, )liddleton, to whom all communicatiO'lls: &c" are to 
be made. 
. 
---
J \1 . A. ESKDALE, Profcssor of :llusic, R.A,)!. , Band· • ma;tar, Contest Trainer and A djudicato!', is open 
for Engagements. Great practic�1 experience.-Address, 
JOH:'< DIX-ON doe. not sell :;econd·hand Instrument.. for )/ortherl1 School of :.\[usic, .Northumberland Square, Xorth the sake of making a profit, but ,imply to clear the Shields. 
numerous instrumeuts of other makers taken in part ex· ---::----�_:_-:--"C-------------­.change when supplying new sets of Boosey's. Every Second· A few second·band Instl'll ment. }'OR SALE. -Hawkes and Instrument sol(l by me has bean replaced by a Boosey. soprano, �Os. ; "'ard soprano, 3Us. ; lJesson cornets 
I have on hanel a fine selection by all the leading makers, (cavalry model), 20s. and 35s. ; JIigham Comet, 35s. ; BeRson 
,Iso including several by Boesey. As tl'.ere are so many c'ornet, 405. ; Hawkes' excelsior cOJ'net, 60S. ; Bessoll Iluge) 
enquirers after the same irtstrument, can sed by the enormous horll, 30s. ; Besson tenor h01'O, 35s, ; Besson tenor horn 
drcnlation of the BrrlsS Bcmd News, I have decided not to plated, 45s. ; Higbam tenor hol'll, 40s, ; Besson tenor horn: 
publish a list, bllt ,,;11 supply all information to enqUirers, 'IOs. ; Besson baritone, GOs. ; Ward baritone, 50s, ; Ward ,met have the usual large stock on hand, and can fix you up euphonium, 60s. ; Besson euphonium, 6Gs. ; Bessoll eupho· 
" ith everything you require.-JOliX DIXOS, Ashleigh n�um, 4 val ves, £4 19 •. ; Besson euphonium , plated , ;; valves, 
HOllse, Botcherhy. Carlisle. _ _ £J ; Hesson clIphorllum, 4 v(1h'es, £6 6s. ; Besson slide trom-bone, 4I1s. ; B igham slide trombone, 35s. ; Higham slide 
GEOR
(; E DBD!OCK, 25, Thomas Street, Treharris, :iouth trombone, 30s. ; Hawkes' sliele trombone, 45s. ; JIigham Wales, is open to Teach, J udge, or Score Selections. valve tl'Ombone, 258, ; Bessou E·llat bass, 4 valves £i 103 . . Tenus very moderate. Highalll �flat bass, £3 10s, ; _'(ot'wood B·Hat bass £3 � 
Coartois BB·Hat monstre, £8 10s.-W. BOGLE SS Vi�turia 
G THORXLBY, Bandmaster, Douglas Town Prize Band, • is open to Judge l·ontests. 20 years' Conductor of 
Brass Bands.-For tenlls, &c" apply 12, Alexander Drive, 
Douglas. 1. 0 "I'. 
WRIGHT & ROrXD'S S PECIAL OF.FER of 13, · worth j of Selectcd Hooks, Solos, Quartettes, Trios, &e., or 8/·, Post Free. Club your money together, boys, and 
go in forithc " Special Olfer. " 
S R , nCLIFFE, Conductor, Femdale Band, open to • Teach and A dj udicate.-Address .Ferndale Hand 
Institute, South Wales. 
El .\1 lJDDDIA�, F.G . \ '. �l . ,  &c, (Famous :lIareh Cam· • poser), ContesL Adjl1uicatur and Teacher of B rass 
ganos .  "Long 13uckh:Vt �cal' Ru�by. 
RAXDOL PH RYAX, Teacher. Conductor, Judge.-Address, Kettering. __ _ 
J. E. WILKINSOS is open to Coach Bnnds for Contests.­�._ . Selson House, SO, Hayward Road, Barton Bill, Bristol. 
fl'1HE G REATEST REP URERS OX E ARTH,-The most 
. 1. perfect 1'Iant in the world. The most Ilnsightly old 
IDstruments made as good as new in a few hours.­
DOl:GLAS & SO,,", 31; and �8, Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
n A�D,; I� '\'IlI'l'EH AYES ])l-ll'lUCT.-J. WILKIS· 
...;tt'eet,  Raddiffe. ' I 
FOR SALE.-Higham's first·class E·f1at SOPRAXO, silver. plated, gilded and engraved, in brown leather case 
cost £10 last October. )10 reasonable offer "efused.-Apply' W. t;OOD,rIX, 101, COl'poratiun Skeet, Birmingham. ' 
" ·V-AYTED , resident BASD!lfASTER, under capablB 1Il. l strllctor, for good contesting ba.nd itl Yorkshire.­
Apply, statiog terms, etc" to A. W. , Brass Band Nea'8 office. 
I EEDS CITY PR1ZE BAXD, A .S.R.�. - Xoticc ! Tom .J �tan(\ing is no longer a member of the above band,­
All communicabions to be adc1ressell to the Secretary, eHAS. 
\\'AT.ERS, oc, _-\.rmley Road, Leeds. __ _ ____ _ 
B ASS TRO)IBONE re'lllires Sitnation, works band or ') otherwise, military or bms., atly part not objected to. 
-Address , J . .ft. ,  21, Broughalll Strcet, Belfast, lreland. 
THE OLD FIR}I ! THE OLD FIRM ! 
SECO_·D·HAND I Ki:3TRu:JIEXTS. 
REYXOLDS, 11, BLACKFRIARS STREET, 
SALFORD, �IAXCHESTE R ,  
o SOX, C;Ol'UctiRt, is open to Train one ( II' lWO more ow · ·BalHl-i for Conte .... t�,  & .... . -"(" 0]' tel'1l1� ) ilddres:; 43, I{ing IJ i s It that mine has been the only �Yol'ks in the 
''It'eel, Whiteha\'eJJ, �J.. Town working full (nnd over) time this year, Bands ? :Becanse of the �ell1.l1ne work I turn out, Uloder!lt.e prices, 
R DA'VSON, Solo Cornet, Tea.cher :nul Judge, Duffryn promptness, ana no voullce, __ - BOll"i€', Bavod, Pontypridd. Open for €ll�-agernent.:. .Let �e mention-that this is a works, not a small shop w,th a tmy room attached, and a cuuple of jobbers patchin .... 
R KAY (late Banumaster and Solo Euphonium player up old worn·ollt instmments. 
" 
::\'. of Eagley Mills Band, winuer of Gold :1.Iednl, Nelson Sorry, "lr. Editor, bnt after last month's isslle I find I <Jontest, _� pril 1st, 1899) is Open for .Engagements.- �Ii'or don't require so large an advertisement. We are all work. 1erms, apply " BA Y l\LillE," Astley Bridge, Bolton, inll overtime, 'fHlS ,PEAKS FOil I1'�BJ,I" 
R
H. COOPER, Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and J udge. - Have a gt'and stock of all �lakers' Iustruments ue" and , 
• A ddress �7. Dudley Street, Luton. second·haud, Besson's principally, all good � all �heap ' I 
only want customers for them, and they have been easy to 
tin d  up to now. 
T H o :, .  C .  C .Ui D E e; , g 
·:B-ARG.UNS IS '1ECOXD·HASD lXSTRL\J L.NT�, 
By all the Leading Makers. 
'lR.<\'l<,  REED, A.ND STRIXGED l J\';TRL[EST�, 
DR D1 S ,  &r. 
,;,even Days' Trial allowed. 
Cash Returned if Dut ar'proH::(L 
·l�H.c CHEAJ'E"T HOL S S  IN THE TRADE. All the 
instruments are carefully overhauled befOle ,ending 
'ut, repaired where necessary, and put i n  thorough playing 
order. .\Iany are e<luaL 0 new. 
Sentl me your repairs, eleclro'plating and engreving and 
orders, and I will execute same at �5 per cent. less 'than 
an)'body else in the trade, and also do them welL 
All  the undermentioned instrumenis arc in splendid COil. 
dition ; 3 days' appl'oy,,1 on receipt of cash, 
'lOPRAYOS.-lligham, brass, �5s. 
CORXETS.-Bessou, plated, only J,een use I! n ie\\' times 
£u lOs, ; Eesson plated l'ocket e 'OJ'J1et, in case, £:;. Resson' 
vll.ted, £4 ; l:an'le, brass, 50s" 60s. Big-ham, 406., j05. ' 
FLl·G.ELS, -Besson new " Prototype," plated, "'C. , £:; 3s, ; 
another, nearly new, 9Us. ; brass, ,jus. alld 40s. ; llighaJu's, 
'0,. and 60s, ; hrass, 40s. and "Os. 
rESOR,� ,  Bes,on, Second·hand. I;oS. and 50s. : lligham, 
plated, (0,. ; hrass. 35s. , 40s. ; others, 30s. ; Turtle, nearly 
new, 30s. 
B A JlITO�E�.-13essoll ,  sE:cond-ha:ld, £0 ; 4-valves, iOs. 
and 80s.. HigJlnm, 50s, and OOs . 
BASDS�IEK Wanting Instruments Repaired 6hould b'VO A. COLLINS (from Boosey & Co.) a trial. Only work· 
men', wages charged. Small repairs done while you \\'ail­
Address, 191, Saaftesbury Avenue, London, W , C. 
Every issue of the B,R N. contains a,IYertisements 01 
" GREAT BARGAI:-; ' "  in Second· hand Hesson Instruments. 
The second· hand dealers know what a great draw a Resson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the worlel·renowned Prototype Instruments are helt!. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second·hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a gooel Second·hand Besson Instl'Ument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second·hand Besson in· 
strllments," bandsmen often buy insti'U!nents that hnve 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second·hand, but 
3rd, 4th, jth, and 6th hand. The second·hand dealers 
advertise these Jnstmments " as good a' new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! 'Yhat a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments ! They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wagh 
them \\;th silver, and then advertise them as " BESSOX'S lsr 
CLA,<S SILVER,PLATED." Now no one need buy a seeond­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the particlllars and we will at once give the class of 
Illstrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, 01' 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do sO foryon 
if asked. )Iany of the second hand Besson instrumcnts 
advcrtised as 1st Class are 3]'(1 Class. And most of tbe 
plating is the thimlest of thin washes. I f  you want all 
�l;��
u
��;n���t'l{::J�B'Esso� 
g
A��
e
gO��Lfill;����'b�� 
Euston Road ,  London, X. W. 
WOODS &; CO., BAND lKSTRu�JENT MAKERS ASD REPAIRERS, 152, WJ;STGATE ROAn. XF.WC.�S1'LF,·OX· 
TYKE. - Bandsmen requiring SECOXD·HA::-fD INSTRlJ· 
)lE)lTS ,hould write to us. Every I nstrument sold by us 
is value for money, Bands who want their Instruments 
rcpairilll\ and making as new again should send tJlem to us. 
We have an emcient staff, Itnd all necessary tooling a, 
lIlanufaeturer� .. . So tinkering done , but the work done thoroughly, glVlllg new life to the instrument. The 
(allowing are a few second·hand in,truJ1lents which we can 
specially recommend :-Sopranos-Bighanl, £2 10s. ; BessoD, 
£3 5s, ; Woods (new, soiled), dass A, £4 4S. Corneto-2 
llesson, £2 5s. , and £3 5s. ; Woods, class A, £4 4s. ; sundry 
makes, from �5s. Tenor lIorns-3 Bessoll, £3, £3 lOs, and 
£4 ; sundry makes, from ;l5". Baritone-Besson, class A 
(bargain) nearly ne\\', £5 lOs, ; Besson, silver·plated and en· 
grave cl, new last year, £!) 10s. ; anotllar, £3 10s. ; sundry 
makes, £3 lOs. ; Euphonium-Woods, class A, {·valve, £G. 
};·flat Bombardon-Woods, class A, 4·valve, £6 10s. · Bessoll 
£7 10s. B·fiat Bombardon-Besson, £8 10s. Bas; Drum� 
w plendid condition, and will paint Band inscription on free stick and belt, £4. Side Drum-Xew 12 months a"o sticl, 
anll belt, £2 15s. G·sllde Trombone-Besson, £2 15S: , clas� 
A ;  Woods, soiled, class A, £3 15s. AJI the above are i n  
thorough i'epair, pulished a s  new. Should you not s e e  i n  
above list what you l'e'lllire write us and \\ e will send pal" 
tICulars of what we have. RE:lIE,fBER ! Ours is the BEST 
and CHEAPEST liouse in tlte trade fo)' repairs. Xot of 
mushroom growth, bnt established 30 years . 
A HIYDLEY'S LIST OF SECO XD-HA.ND • INfiTRU)1EXTS. 
E·llat CORNET'S.-Besson's, 35s., 3's. 6d" £5 ; Silvani's. £3. 
B·fiat CORNETS.-Besson's Star, plated and engraved, 
new, £g. Hlgham's, 30s., 35s., 50s., plated aCHI engra,'ed, 
£4, £5 ; various, 20s . ,  2Z;s. , 27s. tid. 
E·Hat ]'LUG li:LS. - Townsend's, 40,. Besson's A, 80s, 
E·fiat '!'ENORS,-Besson's, 30s. liigham's, 60s. Boosey's 
plated and engraved " Compensating " Yalves, £G. 
BAIUTOYES, -li'gham's, 45s., 55s. Woods'. 55s. Lamy's, 
50s.. Besson's, 408. Boosey's, plated anel eng:t:aved, £7 10s. ; Val'tOllS, 258. , :303. 
ElJPHOXIUMS.- Higham's, G5s. , sas. Silvanfs, nos. 
Lamy's, 75s. Gantrot's, ,Os. 
E·flat BOM B��RDOX�.-lIigham·s, O:'s. , 'Os. Boosey's 
70s, Chappell'B, 70s. Wilson's, (j.5s ; various, 35s" 45s, 
' 
B·Hat BO)IBARDOXS, -Besson's, £(j. (}ilmore's, £3. 
Gautrot's, £4. £;;. 
B·flat TIW)J BOXES.-Resson's, !l5S., 40s"  oOs. Higham's, 
25s . ,  3i's. Gel. Hawke's, 50s. Silvani's, :)05. , 13;')8. ; various, 
'lOs" 2"s. , 30s. 
G·TRO)IBOXES, -Higham·s, 30s. , 60s" Hawkes', 45s. ; 
varions, '20s., 258., :108. 
CLARIONETS, FLlJTES, DRlJ)f�, &c. 
Write for complete list, and give particulars of A:'i'Y 
instrument you require, to A. lilY DLE Y, Clumber Street. 
Nottingham. 
----�----------------FRED. HAINES, L.R.A.M., 
BRAS S  BAXD CONTEST AD,TUDICATOR, &0. 
BA�D'\TASTER, 
'I'll); KIYG'S O WX ROYAL LAXCASTE.R REGDfBNT, 
9, Churchill Terrace, Xorth Ca.mp, Aldershot. 
THE EVERLASTING PHOTOS OF A. OWEN . .T. GLAD�EY, E. SWIFT 
W. RDDIER, and A, HOLDEN, printed and 
band·painted on best ch ina pJacques, and decorated 
with flowers and best gold. 1/6 each, or any four for 4/6. Pustage, 6el. extra. -W:JL 'l''C'RXER 
65, \Vellington Roac.l , Hanley, Sta.frs. ' 
THE AR,MY 
N AVY J OURNAL, 
(EDITED EY 'VILLIA.;){ }I. HCTOHlSOS), 
N u m bers 14 a n d  15 are n o w  Ready, 
A.J.�D WILL BE SENT AS A SPECIAL SAMPLE 
TO ALL BANDS ENCLOSI�G 2/· WHO 
HAVE NO'r YET HAD THE JOuRNAL, 
XO. 14 CO�TA1NS-
T h e  R ec r u i t  (Desc" iptive Fantasia) " " " " " R e n sch 
T h e  Darkies C a k e  Wal k  " " " "  Peter B ra d l ey (I;l'otes'llle), 
x o. 15 CO:-;T.HX-;-
Q u c c n · Q '·t h e · M ay (Pastoral Suite) . . . . . . r-.-. M u l f e n  
Ai E d it i o n .  F u l l  M i l itary. 
B E d i t i o n .  F u l l  B rass • 
THIS JOURXAL DOES XOT COMPETE 
WITH THE NORTHERN JOURNALS, BEING 
ON ENTIRELY DIFFE RENT LIXES, AND 
BANDS :VIAY VERY WELL SUBSCRIBE TO 
IT EXTRA. THERE _-\'RE 6 NUMBERS PER 
AX:NU:JI AT 2" TO SUBSCRIBE RS, OR 3/6 
FOR ODD COPIES. FULL PARTICULARS 
ON APPLICATIOX. 
}IA:-<Y OF THE �u.MBEH S HAVE BEEN 
PLAYED BEFORE THE QUEE� AT 
WI�DSOR, A�D THE .TOUHNAL IS T AKEN 
BY THE LIFE GUAR DS, ROYAL HORSE 
GUARDS, ROYAL ENGINEERS, SCOTS 
GREYS, SCOTS GUAlWS, ls'r DRAGOONS , 
17TH L.\.:{CERS, 20TH H'C'SSARS, &c., &c. 
JEFFERY'S, LTD., 70, Bel'llers St.,  London. 
IESTABLISHED Ib3:: 
'THE LO�DON BRASS AND MILITARY BAXD JO'UR:-<AL. Banel Committees and BUlldsmen are requested to write, 
. tating- requirements. Prices and all particulars \\ ll\ be 
-ent per retuJ'U of post. 
1'ltO�lBOXLS. � ew . .Desson ,. PI'OLotype," ,ilver'plated 
&c. , 1:5 5s. ; another, same, £5 ; a�lOther, ,il ver'plated, £4 � FIYE �E\V �U1.rBERS �OW RE ADY. J other::i, hrass, 458. ,  55s. , (jO�. Htghnm, 40s. �ilvani and 
Cases and Fittings of every des·,riptiun. 
The . t  Eclipse Bronzed Iron Band Stand-Light, porl�ble, 
compact, durable-2s, <id. eacb. 
Write 101' oarticuh<.rs of the " .Eclip;e · Instruments, the 
ckapest and be- t low· )rieed instruments on Lhe nmrket, 
.. <.;t\ llment<:: bo gilt\ :,old, or ex.than�(;:,1, �md "01<.1 on 
( mtni;;'iou. 
llebt Prices giye:l !or Sec·ond·hal.;t1 lm,trUl'lenrS l,y wel!· 
.lH.)\ n maker(. 
I H O . I A ';  C .  C A :.\l D E X' ,  
�Jl� ('.";'n:lC''i )T'L''''l1.AL }:-';ST.KL.MEY!' _IL}�!', 
.,7' '<" l'-rr;n no.!.' )l A . ·C H E"TJ !: 
"mith, patent, S pusitiolJs, new, plated, &c., £0 10,. ; Bass, 1089 Fantasia, ' La. eroix " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  D'Argent 
new, llesson, plated, £U. H ighaJlJ . �5s, 1094 Quick _\Iareh, ; '  The British Flag, ' . . . R. De Lacv 
El:P ilO "'n;�lS.-Xew. llesson , 5  valves, ,ih'er'plated, Introducing ' Hearts of Oak,' . Rule Britannia,' ' Auld 
£ll ; another, 4·val\,es, Be,son, £·1 ; Higham, 703. Chappell, Vmp: Syne,' ' Cock 0' tb' Sortb, '  and ' Uir] I left 
GOs, Hesson, 3·\'al"e, U5s, Courtois, 4·valves, plated, J;i. behind me.' 
BAS . LS.-Besson " Prototype," l;·tlat, plnted, &c .. as 1095 Quick -"!arch. ' Th., Yi(·toria Cro'lS ' , . .  J. ,J ubb ne\\', £1:l ; fOUl' second·hand Bess,m E·ftlltS, spJertdid COn· 1096 V I tt • S . T ' , J C h tJitiOll, £:. 10s., £:;, £4 lOs" and £�, Higham, £.Jiat. 90s. a se e, prmp: Ime . . . . . . . .  . . . . roue 
Besson };·l1flt . . Prototype," plated, <\cc" as new, £lG. Same 1097 J "\[:tzurka .
. Perita � .; ' "  .Fo((artv 
:11 bras�, '£I1 ; same, secolld�bflnd. £7. Two JIighaJlJ B B.Hat l SCllOtt,sehe, ' HettlR . . . . . J, .Tubb 
..lIonstre', £7 and £<.i 10s. Bes.oll B B·Hat )Iollstl'e, £ 1 2 10s. 915 Patrioti" Quick }larch, ' \\'"l"om,', }�l lgland's 
e 'LARIOSET;".-}:·!lat llulfet, 60s. ; A·natural, 30 •. ; Heroes ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r-l'lnt. :{Os. Oboes, Bassoons, .. \lc, lnh oduun� te the ( 'oll Cluellng Hero Comes," 'Vhell 
DIt( �lS l;ass, 40 .. . , :.0.;:" and 60s. hl�, Ut;;\\, "':Os. 200 .J ohllny Cowes \Lll'chilJ},! Home \..gain, C llo!' lJ e s 
othel'; in stock. \\'l'lte fol' list, boy, I fI Jolll' G ood .Fello\\ , ' H omO'. Sweet Home, ' Auld Best Leat11er Cornet <:aq,es,  pa.tent lock, velvet-lined, A �lualntance I os, G,j, !Overy llttlllg neeuet! f 'I' allY In,trlllnent III stock ; Speci men of all this music ,pnt freo ',0 bandmasters lowe,t PrI,"', f01:wardmg B�amped address, ---- , 
Y. r. RE\'. OLD", 
} l )  L� � "' L i'I,. 1Al:-= '·' la;T":!' " n  r( 1 .  " '.IA>VH!'>::i:!�. 
I R. DE L ACY. £4, HOLLA:::\D RD., ERI X:TOX 
LONDOX, '3. W. ' 
P o s t a l  A d d r es. : " A  VENT," Eoe d .,.., i "",.lc ... 
T e l epnone 1187 • 
U N I FORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACK E T, trimmed Black 
a.nd Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Tl'feasure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3{9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. , 
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL. 
We give a. Guarantee with all Uniforms and 
Caps supplied by UB to be in accordance with 
the Unifonns' Act, 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splenctid quality Uniform Snits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new. to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sideB ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and hea�ily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Ja.cket. new TrO\uera, and 
new Cap, 16,-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
EELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11.  
Eest Quality New White Enamelled 
CROSSBELT, and New Elack Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN' S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKE T BOOK ef UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TER,MS F OR CASH. 
Let I em all come or write for Finest New :BAND OATALOGUE in Eng'llnd. , leO Illustra.tions. Ma.ny New Desig-ns in Ca.ps a.nd. Uniforms. 
JOHN BEEVER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
Come to the Fountain Head. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
I will give a written guarantee with all Caps and Uniforms 
that th�y will not infringe the Uniform Act, Send for lllustrated 
Catalogue and New Designs of Uniforms, Caps, &c. 
Just to show you that I am in it, I just mention seven Ba,nds out 
of a large number I fitted out in 1 899. 
CANNON STREET STATION BAND, LONDON, S. E.R. 
EDGELEY JUNCTION RAILWAY BAND, L. & N. W. RY. 
NORMANTON JOINT STATION BAND. 
W AKEFIELD CATHEDRAL BAND. 
AOORINGTON REED BAND. 
HEIDLEBURG TOWN BAND, TRANSVAAL SOUTH AFRIOA. 
GERALDTON TEMPERANOE BAND, WEST AUSTRALIA. 
TXLEGRAMS-" BEEVmR," HUDDERSFIELD • 
Brook Street Factory, Huddersfield. Alfred Street rac tory, Huddersfield' 
1 0 2  1 04 1 0 6  
1 90 1 5 6  
2 3  21 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVI£LE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHR R TE R H O US E  S TR E E T, 
L O NDON, E . C. 
Steam Factories at GRENELLE, MIS,ECO'C'RT and. LA CO'C'T'C':B.E. 
And. a.t FARIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YORK. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 
Our ( {  Th ibou ville )} Model Cornet, as per abo ve des ign , IS the 
ideal Instrum ent  for Soloists . 
M I LITARY BAND  
COR N ETS. 
SAXOPHONES. 
---.-- -
I NSTRUMENTS OF  EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
SAXH O R NS. 
DRUMS. 
TROMBONES. 
CYM BALS . 
H ELlCON S .  
&c. 
All Euphonium Players should sce om Special MOlleI, \yith douhle 
air tubing to the 4th "aI-n. 
• 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE , and in all Keys. 
Every Instrument of our make bears OUlt N AXE. 
All Instntrnents S7':17fully Repa ired 0 ; 1  til e  P, ·"'I'H is('s . ---.. ---
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
MALLETT, PORTER &, DOWD, 
Band Outfitters and Government Contractors. 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
CO< 
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GREAT IMI':B.OVEMENTS FOR THIS SEASON. 
H igh·class U n iforms at prices with i n  the reach of every Band. 
N o .  S.  
; -1- _ . . \r--L1' " 
: - � 'J;; . " ,  J-, : 
. ( 
No. 2. 
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATIOlf. 
• •  
" 
BE A.. "UTXFU"L 
ARE NOTED FOR 
:LW:ODELS, 
XN"TON" .A. TXON", 
E:X:CELLEN"T -VOx.. U':tW:EI OF TON"E� 
DU"B..A..B:J:LIT"Y" _ 
B'(} d l.., O!L\- t' )' l of tell " Hun't  tneH' ' ) l'der:< to O l l t' 1 1) , 1 0 , \...-1 10 may I I 1 tn' a di"t i l l ('[ leal l i l l� to :,Olllf' ,. 
/ lU' ti (:ub 1' maker llot that he wic.,hc" b l  l'lj ecr orh(·1' maker" ,,-itl lOut t rial ,  and l tot tha t  hc i "  unfa i r  i n  h i ,  
jUtlgmellt ,  but he may l'l'ol 'al)ly hay!' perf( )rmed upun a Cornet of  one maker all h is life, LUl(l canuot 111'11) 11 
thi" uabral IpaniD �, BUT OF WHAT VALUE IS THAT M AN'S OPINION who ALL 
HIS LIFE HAS USED AND F LAYED ONE MAKE, AND KNOWS NO OTHER. 
THE VALUE OF THE INSTRUMENTS nu\>; mllnufllcturell by HA WKE S & SON 
e a u  olll�' BE PROVED BY COMPARISON. ' \11 11 t his i "  iuyi tcd to t he FULLEST HlXTENT. 
Gin>u <) FAIR FIELD AND NO FAVOUR, HAWKES & SON ARE C ONFIDENT 
OF SUCCESSFUL RESULTS. 
ALL BANDS, \\·1 t e tl i t l '  yOU I lg u r  old, ougllt  t o  e n t e r  the tlue::;tio l l  of Luyill,� 1 18 \\- i l lstruments i n  3; 
"l ,i rit of lll'l'fel-t fnirm ·f.,;:- to all maktl',-ANY BIAS IN FA VO UR OF ONE P ARTIOULAR. 
MAKE MUST BE CAST ASIDE IF THE " BE S T  MAN IS TO WIN." 
Pt'ice L ists sent ft'ee on application .  
Estimates s ubm itted. Easjl tet'ms at't'anged. --'1 
Good Value allo wed fot' O ld I n stt'uments. 
EVERY BAND SHOULD WBITE FOR A LIST OF THE NEW MODEL INSTR'C'MENTS . 
WAVVKES + &- + SO N .,  
DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRC"C1S, LONDON. W. 
Telegraphic Address-
.. DRUMMER." Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. , Liverpool . 
TH E GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY MUSICAL MAN U FACTORY. 
The Greatest House in the Provinces. 
ESTAELISHED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
• 
MAKERS OF FIRST·CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES� 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
WJIIF" No Fi rm in the World can compete with li S  in th is  Branch .  1IIt1. 
• 
(l u R  IN�Tl" U M E STS .\R E  'L" SED .8 \- SOME O F  T H E  BEST BAK D S  IN I Ur . �" W f l O 
ESTABLISHED 
1803, 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTII E IZS. 
It i s  i nt possi ble to make better Instruments than our best class. They are equal, and i n, 
lTI any cases superior, to lTIuch boo n-o ed ones, while they are much more reaso n a b l e  . 
i n  price. O u r  prices are fa i r  a n d  honest. 
-
-
- -
-
� ELECTRO-FLATING AND ENG:B.AVING AT WHOLES ALE F:RICES. � 
A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments,. 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. --- --
YOt \\-ill l1 t.:Hl' regret pLH: illg." your orders with u,;. It h a::; taken a centyr:,- to iJUilc1 up the repntJ rinn 
(0 this firm , and you .1re quite safe> ill llealing with us.  Den( l for Pri(;c LiRt. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool .  
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS .  New Models. 
• � «> :N"" � :F'" c:> JEC. 1VJ[ " 
Brass Ba.nd Instruments a,nd. Cornets. 
Tl1l' Tt'1H 11 i ... i l llpr(" "c:'l l III Jl"t:. �uHl \'ery : .. \t J , 1 l 1  i l l  Illlllil-'l . t hl' hci�ht hei n!!. 1 I1 I ly 15 i l l ';,  irolll i Jf>1 l d l Il to the hot t Olll o nnI'd. 
The Barit(lIH'. Lt}';/) illllH'on'l l .  and hl'ight 19� lIb. 1'111' Euplwnimn'" �I n.· lull �l nd I;Hrre h. ,n' alll i lal'O'c 1u .. 'I1...;. i>iameter 
lO� ill:-- .. and iull hor� 1 1\ t h E: '"uhl· ..... a11 l i  :--lille -,. ] {ei.sdn oll ly 20� in:-,.  r. b 
E·ftat BOIU'nlnu ... ;!I'l' \'(,J"\ l..rg-c l)�r('. lwB .. , 11(lW. ":1111 h�ll'k tuhp , aho tlll',v;lln':,,\ t\('. 1 1t. 27 int'ht,'''': : ditto (If l U'II ,  14 i l h. 
HB·tb t J;c llllh:lTlion-. :11'(' ' 1 1:-.0 specwJly )�nr:p hllre lIt h:u'k ;l Iltl how , ('OlblClc'ra hly h l'oad(,l' hell and hei� ltt 30 111"", 
'-1he ahoH' H('lllhanlon -. ar(> ollr It·ma l .  nnt �lol1 .. t ( 'l':-.. awl art' t.'xrl..'pt iol1ally fine i l lstl'unicllr:-.. 
( ; (.'111'1', 1 1 . E\t�l'� Im.; t l'UlIIPIH ha. ..... tbp lIps( l';� t t l'r!l water kt'Y and fl;' IIL�l'lt  -.o(·kel s ,  nc" :-.ty](' ht'nt stay."} :-.tllP .. (Tt,'\\ :,,\ to I�r(' �Ltllds a IH1 1 �-n.l':'. 'l'hn11lu �tay ror hrllll'l' hulcl on hbtl'UnH'lI t }  l,\.:(,. \ bo :-if I ani:\ l lgt.:t l t lmt no Strew hl'atl� uf kpv 
�I w l  lYre :-.tand. or slitlt· l..l1ohK. prtlj�('t from tLit of 11l:··trll1UC'nt.  . � 
Thp ' 1I1"'t':-. an' (\� t ht:' h:uclL' .... t drnw'Jl " h itt' met:ll allll �hol't {'.,t  :u'tinn pn:--:-.ihlt,. .\ 11 "uhe J1otp"' ('qnal tf) opell lIob".ls. 
'I'hl" ')I ullt hpleC'c-. ar\.· UII I  ..... t t:'lah(lraH·ly m'Ilt11111"utt'll :\nd ( ,ha�d :tll  ( 1\'(11'. l''x''l'pt :-.ha.lIk. aud rripll' :-oi lvcr.platetl :;;ier .... . , ·r part !'-et ... of J lhLrllm(�nh, t(l <. Oln1Jl i t tec ..... ' OTfll,t ..... a w l  �('C·nri l y ,  1nl tlITll1U!ecl pn \'lllt'nt .., . 
T!ll' t'J ldlt' :--'Pt or }I:1 1't of !�aTlcl,; , 1i -.lhl' II  in .... l tlllUf'll t  • ta kl'lI i1� P'X('hall{!,p : 1 IHl  allowed ' for . at Iltmo .. t Pl'C:-'L'llt value. 
lIu!1t-.· l ll .. trumenl .... �llppl1l'd ( Ill �llla l l  dl'po ..... lt :lud �(i1lll(1 �l'(,llrlt� . pa�-a bll' hy tief('lTetl in :"t1litllt'n h. 
A .. ;unpl.> ... t'P'  d ' h · l Il'\\ " "l"!loil lrlll LIl:-.unmt'lIts tn : 1 J 1 Y  Ban(l, fOl'm in!.!..  c:ha��in� tlwir il1 ... t nl1t1(�nt ..:. i\\I!!,lllt' l lt ill�, &C'. 
iii ill . * * . * * *  Silvcr Plating". Ol"dmal")·. �up"rJor. Extl'oSupel'lor. :-'peclal. Best Qualit). 
. .t1J�raving. E·llat ] "u�r H om . . . . " . . . .  3 1 ·) ]j , . 4 10 0 . . - � 0 . ,  6 U <) . . � 5 . . � 15 . .  " l'eaths ::;' . 
B-1Iat Baritone . . . . . . .  I � IJ . . ;. 0 0 . . - 1;; ti • .  t; I., 0 . . 3 5 . . :J 1�, . .  Unliunrv � 6 U-flat Euphonium • .  yahej 1 11 fj • •  a 10 0 . .  fi t; 0 . . 7 -; 0 . , 1 �" , :,  0 . ,  31111 I() : 
e-llat Euphonium. 1 \al\'e; 5 r f) • •  7 I) 0 . .  ':> 0 . . � 9 0 . .  4 1;; . . .'\ 10 . .  Hnndsoml'ly 
E-llnt n" mbnrdon . . . . . . . . . D H; 11 . . :, 0 . . 10 I) n . . 1 1  11 O .  ,j l� . .  1'1 . . En�rn\'ed ,  
Leather 
Cases. 
30 
3� li 
::5 -
40 . 
50 · BR·lIat llomb"rd�1l . . . . . . . . , " 0 . .  10 10 O . .  l:: 1� V . . lI I! 0 . . � ]3 . .  10 10 . .  1[, : to �1 . B·tlu� Cf T!lCt . '0. 1 I , t  " . 1 l· . . ! t - I; 0 - "'- ::'0/· :':0 · :;5. · " "'rtlts" 5 - , Orll, 7 U, 10 , , 17 vJ �) 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103 , Matthias Road. London. N .  
I B Y H, O Y A  L L .l£ 'l' T E IU:!  P A. T E N T. 
WILLIAM "BOOTH calls attention to the advantages tho 
aho v? Patent :Water Valve possesse. over the old Water Key now ill use, VlZ. : -
lst.-It enables t h e  player t o  play the longest .electloTJ 
without having occasion to empty water as Is necessary with 
the old Key . 
. 2nd: -Havln.g no Spring or Cork wha:tever In connectloa With It. there IS no possibility of its gettmg out of order. 
8rd .-Being a reservoir it prevents the water being blown 
in any other part of the Instrument. 
4th.-The Valve is perfectly air· tight. and can be use" 
whilst the InstIllment is being played , 
PJiIOES : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELEOTRO, 10:b. 
1'estlmonlals (which are too numerOlll to pub118h) can ba 
seen on application to 
,YILLJ AM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE , THEEl', ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of rJl kinds of  B rass Instrumdota 
New Patent Protector, !0r 4th Valve of Euphon1um 
price 1/-. 
W, B. wl.shes to Inform lland.men that he employs no". 
bnt the best Practical Workmen in the trade, thereby cn 
suring perfect safety to all I nstruments IntruBted to bla 
charge. 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWE!!, SWUt. 
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